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INERALS, MONMOUTHSHIRE.—TO BE LET, on 
moderate terms, a VEIN OF COAL, lying under about seventy acres of 

distance of half a mile from the Blaenarvon [ron- Works ; land, within the 
withthe ee IRON ORE, called the “ Bottom Veins,” which lie 

the same land, and may be gotten by open or “ patch 

Coal are an easy distance from the Brecknock and Abergavenny 
elian, to which they may be conveyed by a tramroad and inclined 

by a branch tramroad, to join the Monmouthshire Canal Company's 
from the Monmouthshire Canal at Pontypool to the Blaenarvon 

and to treat, apply to Messrs. Baker, Hodgson, and 
Baker, Solicitors, 52, Lincoln’s-inn-fields, London, or to Mr. W. Liewellin, Mineral 
Surveyor, Abercarne, near Newport, Monmouthshire ; if by letter, post-paid 

APITAL LEAD MINES.—TO BE LET, for a term of years, 
to responsibie eaten 5 a the well-known LEAD MINES, called the 

TY ISSA WORKS, 
situate on the Pennant Estate, in the parish of Lianbrynmair, in the county of 

ry, together with an extensive liberty of raising Ore on the same estate. 
The Works’ adjoin a capital road leading to the port of Derwenlas, near Machynl- 

leth, which affords every facility for shipping the Ore ata moderate expense. 
To stirring and active adventurers, and more y the tific (according 

ea the repett of an experienced miner, who has just finished his survey of the in- 
terior of the works), the most Ss results must ensue. The Ore is of a most 
superior quality, and in great abundance. It produces, according to a certificate 

by the Assay Office, Maiden-lane, Wood-street, London, 14 cwt., 2 qrs., 
Lead ia « ton of Ore; and 2 oz. 10 dwts. of five Silver in a ton of 

ue Estate, and more y the tract of land in question, is well known 
quantities of Ore, and from the course of the Vein, which runs along 

and near the surface, the best facility is afforded for driving 
has hitherto been under the management of persons who were 

of carrying on the concern with advantage to themselves or the pro- 

For particulars apply to Mr. William Hughes, solicitor, Machynlleth, who is au- 
prt by Sir John Conroy to let the same upon lease. 

TENT SAFETY FUZE.—This article affords the safest, 
and most 2 aan means of BLASTING ROCKS in Mines, 

and Submarine Operations 
Manufactured and sold by the Patentees, Bicxrorp, Smirn, and Davey, Cam- 

boroe, Cornwall. 

Aline COPPER MINING COMPANY— 
At the Annual General Meeting of the Scripholders, held at the Company's 

on the |st inst., it was unani resol ved— 
That upon those shares on which the Fifth and Sixth Instalments of Five Shillings 

each remain unpaid, the said Instalments ry ! be received until the 2d of January, 
1687, and that such shares on which the said Instalments shall then remain unpaid, 
will become definitively Forfeited for the benefit of the Company. 

7, Tokenhouse- yard, Dec. 22. JOHN GRANT, Secretary. — 

RITISH COPPER MINING COMPANY— 
The Shareholders are requested to take Notice, that the period allowed for 

payment of the Sixth Instalment of Five Shillings per share, expired on the 
of December, and that the Directors will be under the necessity of declaring 
RFEITURE of all shares on which the said Call shall not be paid, at the office 
the Company, on or before the 10th January, 1837, in virtue of the following 

elause, endorsed on the back of the scrip shares :— 
“ In the event of the noa-payment of any one of the instalments, within thirty 

@ays after the expiration the period fixed by advertisement, the bearer 
hereof voluntarily forfeits and relinquishes to, and for the benefit of, the remaining 
ayy eg all and every advantage derivable, or y hevatiioe to be derived, from 
these shares. The shares so forfeited to be either re-issued or cancelled, at the dis- 
eretion of the Directors. 

31, Seutess coos Cham 
By order of the Board, 

bers, NATH, MIDWINTER, Secretary. 

FTOMDMARTIN AND NORTH DEV ON SILVER, LEAD, 
and COPPER MINES.-—The Shareholders are hereby informed, that at a 
of the Directors, held on the Mine on the 6th inst., a FURTHER CALL of 

TEN SHILLINGS per share was made, to be into the National Provincial 
Bank of England, or the West of Engiand and South Wales District Bank, both at 
Barnstaple, on or before the 6th day of January, 1837. 

__ WILLIAM NEWTON, Sec. Combmartin, Dec. 8. 

AST WHEAL JEWEL MINE, 
In the parish of Creed, St. Austell, Cornwall. 

The holders of Scrip Certificates in the above Mine, on which the November Call 
has not been paid, are hereby informed, that unless the said Call, together with all 
back calls, be paid into the Devon and Cornwali Bank, at Devonport or St. Austell, 
within Twenty-one days from the date hereof, they will be declared FORFEITED 
for the benefit of the Company. 
1 §No Call will be required for the ensuing month, the Tin now about to be returned 
being more than sufficient to defray all the costs of the present workings. 

By order of the . 
St. Austell, Dec. 21. J. H. WILLIAMS, Agent. 

INAS GERAES MINING COMPANY.— 
The holders of shares in this Company are remindéd that unless the Third 

Instaiment of Two Pounds per share, which became due on the [sth inst., be paid 
to Messrs. Barclay, Bevan, Tritton, and Co., on or before the 2d day of january, 
1837, the shares so in default will be sold 

Minas Geraes Office, JOHN LUCKOMBE, Secretary. 
8, Tokenhouse- yard, Dec. 23. 

EXICAN AND SOUTH AM ERIC ‘AN COMPANY. oa The 
First DIVIDEND of TEN SHILLINGS per share on the om as hares 

in the Mexican and South American Company, will be paid at the o , as Below, 
on or after the 9th of January next, between the hours of Eleven an@ Three. 
Porms for claiming the Dividend may be obtained by the shareholders gn appli- 

eation at the office. H. W. SCHNEIDER, Sec 
10, New Broad-street.mews, Dec. 15. 
Earatum.—tin the advertisement of this Company inserted on the 17th, for “on 

and before the 9th o of January,” read “ on or after the th of January.” 

ORTH CONSOLIDATED COPPER MINING COMPANY. 
—The Directors hereby give Notice, that if the Instalment of Ten Shillings 

eta, fixed at the Special General Meeting of the Scriphoiders, held on the 
st ult., be not paid on or before the 10th January next, a Special General Meeting 

will be immediately convened for the consideration of declaring them FORFEITED. 
13, Lombard-street Chambers, W. MILLS MIDWINTER, Secretary. 

Dee. 23. 

EW SOUTH HOOE MINING C OMPANY. —The General 
HALF-YEARLY MEETING of the Shareholders will be held at the Offices 

of the Company, on Saturday, Jan. 14, 1&7, at Twelve for One o'clock precisely. 
= order of the Committee, 

1, Freeman’s-court, Cornhill, Dec. 12. a. : 

RELEIGH ‘COPPER MINING CC COMPANY. _ ‘The Directors 
of this Mine give notice, that all shares upon which the CALL of TEN 

SHILLINGS per share, dae the Ist of September, shall not be paid on or before the 
Sist day of December inst., will be declared FORFEITED, according to the regu 
lations indorsed upon the scrip certificates. 

By order of the Board, 
J. 

BAYLIS, Clerk 

December 8. B AWDEN, Secretary 

CORNWA ALL. a 

HEAL CARNE TIN AND COPPER’ MINING 
COMPANY, in the parish of Paul 

A Meeting of the Adventurers in the above Mine will be held at the OLD PACK 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 24, 

MINING H E REVIEW, 
AND 

JOURNAL of GEOLOGY, MINERALOGY, and METALLURGY. 

No. IX. 

(FORMING THE FIRST NOMERR GF A NEW senres), 

Will be published on the Ist of Fetrwary, 1837, price Ss. 6d. 
The publication of the Mintwe Jounwat hag, from the nature of the papers 

which are inserted, and the success attending &, in some degree anticipated the 

Minine Review, with reference to Mining Companies, as it furnishes weekly the 

Correspondence from Mines, and the Reports of Public Meetings, while the name- 

rous original articles on Geology and Mineralogy which it contains, have rendered 

it perfectly original and unique. From this eifgumatance, it will be apparent that 

the Mintne Review should undergo some change, among which, one that pre- 

sents itself is that of Price, which will in future be reduced from 4a. to as. éd., 

while the matter will be more select ; a large portion of it comprehending, as hereto 
fore, original papers, and the residue, extracts from the Mintwe Jocawas, and 

from Foreign works, with tabular.matter, &c. The numbers will be accompanied 

by vlates, illustrating the subjects treated on, amd although the price be reduced, 

the articles will be of equal value with those in the preceding numbers, 

The Contents of No. VIII. are the following >= 

Ontornat Communtcations; |. On and Mineral Deposits—2. 
Analysis of the Mexican Process of Amalgamation—3. The Mineral of 
Great Britain—4. Geological ape & of the Cara Menelis District, . 
Civil and Mining png ee hey ffeien’s Hot.Air Furnace Feeder—7. On 
the Occurrence of the Precious Metals in Great Britain—6. Ping of « 
Geological Survey ar) Ov Pumps used in Mines—10. Visit to the Quicksilver Mines 
of Idria—}1. On the Auriferous Rocks of Virginia-—12. On the Ventilation of Mines, 

MISCELLANEA: Geology—Preservation pA + --Mechanical Power 
Steam — lron—Malachite—Pary's Mountain— on Mineral Sab. 

Application of the Sap blan—Seeane. r. y= @ 

Antediluvian— we silver Mines posal ring Hacape of & alner Dena ot tae 
Sweden— Blasting Rocks— Palladium— Masses of Meteoric Iron in reaction -thetd 
Mines in North Carolina—Artesian Well— 

of Metals in 
Fossil Tree— Diamond Matrix-—Importation of the 
—Unprodactive Labour in Mines—Occurrenes @ Bones in « Coal Mine—Platina 
and Gold of the Uralian ~~ ; a new 
North America-—Hydroboracite, a 
Chili—Coins and Medals —Iidocrase in ‘the Isle of 
Manganese— Allenite of Greenland— Antimonial 
of a Gradual Rising of the Land— Needle 

Scixwtiric Bovigs : —Ts Arts— Geological Society of 
Society of France—-Report of the Geological Regonnoissance of the State of V 

Norices oF Recent Pusiications : Memoigs of the Life of Sir H. Davy— Report 
of the Royal Cornwall Polytechnic Sc —— Map of England and Wales 

Silliman's American Journal of Science and Arts 

Arrenpix: Abstract of Tin coined in Cornwall mn Devon; and of 
Copper Ores purchased by the Companies in Cornwall aad Swansea— Weekly Sales 
of Copper Ore at Ticketings in Cornwall-—Proa@uce of each Copper Mine in Corn- 
wall, with a Summary—W orkings of the various Mines in Cornwall, Ac. 

London ; Published by Simrain and Mansmast; and may be had of every book- 
seller in the United Kingdom. 

THE MINING JOURNAL AND COMMERCIAL GAZETTE. 
The only Newspaper exclusively devoted to 
combining therewith Reports of the Proceedi: 
dence from the Mining Districts, Sales of 

stances— Ex =p p< - 
Gradual 

DR lig Ac. 
Sixpence, and may be had of all newsvenders 

Office, 12, Gough-square, Fleet-street 

COUNTY IDDLESEX 
The Provisional Committee of the Middlesex County Bank leave to 

announce to their Shareholders and the Public, that they have FORMED a JUNC. 
TION with the BOROUGH of ST. MARYLEBONE BANK, which will conduce to 
the interest of the Company, and which they trust ah meet with general —— 
The St. Marylebone Bank required an ew bp eo Gee, and the Middlesex 
County Bank one at the West-end, and by (jis arrangement the objects of both 
have been effected. 

A Committee of the Board of Directors will sit daily, between the hours of 
Twelve and Two o'clock, at 17, Bucklersbury, to make the arrangements conse. 
quent on the Junction. 

17, Bucklersbury, Dec. 18. 

Berevse  § 

BAN K.— 

OF ST. MARYLEBONE iK.— 

1836. 

COMPANY =, 
the Vice. 

ND GREENWICH _ RAILWAY FARES :— 
. 8. Od. 

. 0 

phd | —~ ns apes wth 

Bir James Esdaile, ‘Bart., and Co., London. 
verpool. 

@ OUTH-EASTERN Ry RAILWAY COMPANY. 

Menars. Moss and Co., Li 

oe ee 

cts ae here void 

The Manchester and Liverpoo! District Bank, Manchester 
Mesars. Beeching aad Son, Tunbridge, and Tunbridge Wells. 
Mesars, Wilmaburst and Co., Cranbrook. 
Mesare. Jemmett and Co., 
Menars Fector and Co., and Messrs. Latham and Co., Dover, 

The Directors, lo making their First Call on the ange the prune 
them to state, that the course they pre to adept is so to arrange the 
tion of the works as tu ensure the earl ble income to the 
such will, aot only in the present, but on future cecaniona, be 
which their proceedings will be founded. They cannot pay AY te og 
— of the main line to Dover, the steps have been taken 

to Parflament, in the ensuing Session, for lines of railway ip come 

BANK. _ 
DinecToas. 

Thomas Henry Cookes, Esq., M.P. The Hon. Col. Leicester Stanhope. 
Sir Francis C. Knowles, Bart., F.R.S. 
Morton Balmanno, Esq. 
William Henry Burnand, Esq. 
Donald Mac Lean, Esq., M.P. 

Hamilton Bag 
The Directors of the Borough of St. Marylebone Bank beg leave to announce 

that, in conformity with the foregoing a Committee of the Hoard will it 
daily at 17, Bucklersbury, for the purpose af sabiog the arrang OL i 
on the above Junction. 

Kaq. 
Christopher Arthur Harris, Keq. 
Edmund Walker, Esq. 

ood, 

By order of the Board, 
_% Cs Cavendish. h-square, Dec. 13 DAVID HANNAY, Manager. 

YO ALKALI M. ANU FACTURERS IN PARTICU LAR, 
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS, and DRUGGISTS in GENERAL. A 

newly-discovered Vein and Mine of the purest quality of the Carbonate of Barytes 
is just opened in the neighbourhood of Molywell, in Flintshire, and may be 
had in any quantity on application to Mr. Samuel Evans, Travellers’ Inn, sear 
Holywell. All letters to be post paid.—N.B. The land-varriage to Ryddlan is ex 
tremely moderate, being only three miles, from thence it may be shipped to any 
part. 

YEOLOGICAL TRANSACTIONS.-— The second and con- 
cluding Part of the Fourth Volume will be published on the 26th inst., con 

taining 580 pages 4to, and twenty-five plates.—Price to Fellows, 41 its. , to the 
Public 2258. Contents -—|. Fitton, on the Strata below the Chalk in the South 
East of England, with extensive idustrations by coloured Maps, Views, and Sec 
tions—-2. Bell, on a Fossil Species of Chetydra—3. Sedgwick, on the New Hed 
Sandstone in the Basin of the Eden—4. Sykes, on a Portion of the Deceaa—and 6 
Horner, on the Environs of Bonn--lnadex— of Presenta, Ao. 

Sold at the Apartments of the jety, Somerset House 

HE THAMES TUNNEL, the Church, at Rotherhithe, 
on the Surrey side of the River, now in active progress, & OPEN TO 

THE PUBLIC EVERY DAY (except & *) from sine in the morning p= 
dusk. Admittance, One Shilling each Archways are brilliantly lighted 
gas, perfectly dry, and the descent is by ag easy Upwards of 120 feet 
have been added tothe length of the Tungeéfehich, at the re-commencement of the 
works, measured 5¥p feet 6 inches), makiag@bove one-half of the projected distance 
now completed ; and the Promenade in thé Visitors’ Archway ls extended |00 foet 
beyond the former distance. 

By Order, 3. CHARLIER, Clerk of the Company 
N. B.—There are conveyances to the Tennel, by Omnibus, ev half heuer from 

Gracechurch «treet, and three times dally from Charing Cross, » by the Wool 

wich and Greenwich Steam Boats, from Market, Queenhithe, and Fresh 
Wharf, at 9, 11, 2, and 4 o'clock , and the y Carriages from Loudon bridge. 
Walbrook buildings, Walbrook, Dee. 22. 

TEW MARINE STEAM-BOILERS.—AT COLLIER’S 
s Improved Patent Steam. Boller Manefactury, Globe -stairs Docka, Hother HORSE INN, St, Blazey, on Monday, the 2d of January, 1417, and at POOL the 

following day. All who have not paid up their arrears are requested to do so within 
Twenty- one days from the date hereof, or their shares PORFEITED, and sold by 
Public Auction. 
Dec. _Dec. 21. _MICHARL ROBERTS, Secretary 

WA HEAL GILBERT TIN AND C OPPER MINING ( “UM. 
PANY, ST. ERTH, CORNWALL.—Notice is hereby given, that the 

SECOND CALL of FIVE SHILLINGS per Share is now made on the Schip of the 
above Company, to be paid within Thirty Days from the 26th of November instant 

is, on or before the 26th of December next), either to Messrs. John and 
Hore, of 13, Copthall-coart, Throgmorton street, London ; or, to Mr. Henry 

Gryfis, of Redruth, Cornwall, the Secretary of the said Company, who are autho- 
tined to enter the payment of such Cail on the Scrip. 

Signed on behalf of the Directors, 
Dated Redruth, 16th Nov. HENRY GRYLIS, Secretary 

— 

At a meeting of the Directors and Scripholders of the above Company, held at 
Pearce’s Hotel, Troro, this 12th day of December, | 4, pursuant to advertisement 
i@ the London Gazette, Times, Mining Journal, West Briton, and Corowall Gazette. | 
Resoived—That the Di # be d to receive the First Call on all Scrip | 

paid on | 
Beaclved— That all Scripholders who shall hereafter negiect to pay the respective | 

Teae nt Set Directare, within the time Batted on Ge back of the BSerip, shall 
Qe at Mberty to redeem the same, on pn pte} fH 64. per scrip, 

SLsty daze afer the expiratin of so Siete Gage but. io salt ae oot | 
be not within that become absolutely Forfeited 
fines to be carried to credit of a the 

Signed on behalf of the 

ty thew 

toe Con 
on 

oct a) - ‘ 

hithe _—The public are respectfully invited to view. a PAIR of BOILERS, of \20 
| horse power, and also a Boiler of 30-horse power, which can be seen generating 
steam daily, so that the scientific world abd all persops interested in steam ageocy 
may witness the superior properties of these boilers, a few only of which are here 
eoumerated — 

|. Ballers of 100-horse power will be anily ten feet long tnetead of about twenty 
four feet, and will thereby save fourteem feet in ry =~ 
most valuable part of a vessel, and likewige, from the 
and water required, above fifteen tons ia 

2. A ship will be kept perfectly coot, 
or iron casing, containing a slow ox 

passengers and crew, and safety to the 
and cther merchandise, live stock, &e. 
m A saving will be effected J om 

4. A eafety or breathing pipe, ¥ 

ae entire section of Ue | 

nezion with the South. Rastern, to Brighton, Lewes, and yo ae tw 
to Canterbury, Sandwich, and Ramagate, aad a further extension is 
to Rye and Hastings. 

By order of the Direetora, 
South. Eastern Railway Office, 
10, Coleman street, Dec a 

G REAT NORTH OF ENGLAND 
TO CONTRACTORS 

Time fixed for receiv Tenders, 
The Directors of the above Hallway hereay ve Notice, that Tuesday, the 24% 

day of January, 1407, is the last day on which Contractors can in the Plans, 
Specifications, and Conditions (now lying at this office) for the formation and 

pletion of about NINE MILES OF WAY, near the city of Durham, and 
comprise some of the principal works on the line, 

Sealed Tenders for the execution thereof, endorsed “ Tender for Works,” magt 
be sent in, addressed to the Seeretary, @n of before that day. 

Great North of Engiand Kallway Office, 
Dartington, Dec 17 

4. &. YRATS, Seoretary, 

RAILWAY. 

I ONDON AND BRIGHTON RAILWAY,— GIBBS’ LINE, 
7 | By MERSTHAM, REIGATE, and HORSHAM. 
The Directors have the satisfaction of ansoun to the Shareholders and the 

Public, that having, with their Engineers, directed iy carefui and ansiqus atte. 
tion to th» survey of a tine from the Croydon Rallway to Brighton, which shoald 
pomsews all the necessary requisites of « course to Brighton, as direct as le com. 
patible with the nature of the country —the w the 
landowners of Surrey and Sussex easy gradients ~caueeey cate 
convenient icrmainal depots at Brighton and Loudon interference with uraa- 
mental property a:4 accrasibility for lateral Kailway commanteationa—they 
been enabled to lode the wecessary naar, a ona of Sedan, 

order, of ali wrens these charscteriation, 
= san Snakeman wree ot pracewling i Pat Pasliament, during the we aig i 
to make the Raitwe 

th of the line frum Croyéem te miles only, and it has no 
cooting 14 toet mile, ase ane Caney whieh cat peovens the haben bike 

to the Parliamentary (© how fas euch 
vent. 

completed wit 
The 

n bringing the merits of this tine before Partlament, no exertions will be 
by the Directors to Dy its interests ably proteuted and advocated, and they 
with confidence to 5 bemeee Dy onder 4 the .4, 

|, Bank ialings, De Dev. 6 a8.Y we, 

SASTERN COUNTIES RAILWAY COMPANY, 
4 po et for bene a hte deme from London to Norwich and Y! 

WENRY BOS 
Coloed Bir ROBERT ECS Sen, 

FINAL NOTICE TO HOLDE 

“Sc Coarse opty Soe 

by & 

Netice a hereby given to all persone 
ener, tant Ge Gate Or eneessne + ome 
common seal, is te lath af Jameary neat. 
gistration a Ry onder ofp Sone 

14, Acstin friars, Dec. 14 1» seemaindaanmnaale 
Sumber shares registered at a dat, a6 

COUNTIMS RALLWAY CONTRACTS. 
end 

ee 
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‘ oF RAST WHIRAL BROTHERS BT NING COMPANY. 
A Special General Meeting of the Shareholders in this Company was 

held, pursuant to advertisement, at the White Hart Tavern, Bishopsgate- 
street, on Tuesday, the 20th instant ; 

G. Hearnonn, Esq., in the chair. 
The meeting was far from being numerously attended, a circumstance 
explained, 2s we understood, by the majority of the shares being in few 

The advertisement having been read from the Mining Journal, the 
Cuainman observed, that the object of the meeting was to receive a re- 

the directors ; as alvo, one from Captain Vivian, on the state of 
twind, and the state of the finances, which were accordingly read by 

Os report of the diets contained but ite mater of intra to the 
or the public, being confined to a mere narration of the 

; that the directors were in ad- 
A report of CaptaingN. Vivian, 

dated 14th November, who had been requested to examine report 
and stating, that the workings of the mine had been dis- 

Captain Vivian's report was then read. It stated the set to be one 
mile in extent in length, comprising several lodes, four only of which, 

ever, were pointed out to him'as being the mast important. The tin 
could not be seen, in consequence of the water, and a deep adit had 

been driven by the former adventurers, but the mine had been abandoned 
sixteen to years since. The Wheal Brothers lode was about two 

pearance for the shallow depth at which it was 
East Cornwall, or Well lode, bad been driven on only 

about two fathom, and carried it with some gozzan. On the Harroboro’ 
lode an engine shaft was being sunk, which would intersect that lode at 
about thirty fathoms, and the Well lode at about eighteen, these two lodes 

diffe in their declination, and which would conse- 
y intersect each other in depth; this shaft had been sunk only a 

feet below adit, the cost of ground 7/, per fathom. The course which 
‘Captain Vivian) should recommend would be, to continue the sinking 

engine-shaft, to drive the adit on the Well lode, &c. Taking a 
general view of the mine, he considered it a fair speculation, but that 
effectually to try it, 60401, would be required, and a steam-engine of thirty- 
six to forty inch cylinder was indispensable; in conclusion, he strongly 
recommended, that a plan and section of the set should be made, as being 
@ the fret importance. 

The accvunts were then read, comprising on the debit side, first call on 
9000 shares, 25001. ; leas arrears on 1080 shares, 540/.19=60/. On the 
ather side, the amount of expenditure on the mine, from October 1835, 

October 1836, both inclusive, was stated at 2072/. 14s. ; law charges. 
1. 116. 6d. ; engraving, printing, &e., 87/. 2s. ; and expenses of Lon- 

don establishment, 53/. 15s. 14d. ; making in all, 22487. 3s. 74d., or an 
dAvance ov the part of the directors of 288/, 3s, 74d. 
Iv reply to « shareholder, the cost of management at the mine was 

stated to he 10/. per month to Mr, Malachy ; in addition to which, there 
was an underground captain and clerk. 

, ring a desire on the part of the meeting to make some ob- 
servations on the management, 

Mr. Hannison (one of the directors) rose for the purpose of reading a 
letter he had received from Mr, Malachy, ih which that gentleman ten- 
dered his resignation, at the same time recommending that a competent 

son be appointed, and observing, without any desire on his part to 
Sictate, that Captain George Bennett, at present in the service of the 
company, was well suited; and, moreover, that he held his situation by 
virtue of am agreement, entered into upon acquiring that part of the set 
which originally belonged to him,, it being a stipulation that he should be 
employed as agent. Mr. Harrison, in submitting the letter to the meet- 
ing, observed, that it had been written at his (Mr. H.'s) express request, 
he feeling that, there being an unpleasant impression abroad, the best 
means to avoid a recurrence of it was that pursued by Mr. Malachy in re- 
tiring from the management, 

Some questions arising whether the letter of resignation should be ac- 
cepted, the Caatamaw asked whether any gentleman present was prepared 
to recommend any person more pasa than Captain Malachy, on which 
a shareholder remarked, the real question was, whether his resignation 
should be accepted or otherwise. 

Mr. Hanntson stated, that a large sharcholder (holding 600 shares) 
and who was in arrear, declinéd paying his call if Mr. Malachy remained 
in the management. This he felt in fairness the meeting should know. 

A SwAneno.pern observed, that he considered the meeting was acting 
precipitately ; he had been always given to understand that the success of 
the mine depended on Wheal Brothers, which was adjoining; he, there- 
fore, considered, that, as a meeting of the shareholders of that com- 

ny was announced, this meeting should adjourn until after that of 
the Wheal Brothers had been held; this he deemed the more neces- 

, as the report of the directors was a mere common statement, 
oa conveyed no expression of their opinion. He would further 
beg to observe, that some information should be afforded with reference to 
the amount subscribed in the first instance (16,000/, and upwards), the 
Shares being issued at 3/. 6s, 8d. per share; at least such was the price 
paid by him. 
Cuateman.—The amount named went for the purchase of the set, 

which had been taken up by parties, as others had been, and which, when 
acquired, had been divided into a certain number of shares, for each of 
which a sum was demanded for the right of working. 

Another shareholder (whose name we could not learn), in rising to ex- 
the opinion he entertained, observed, that he, in common with 

others, had paid at the rate of 3/, Gs. 8d. for the shares held by him. He 
considered it to be important, not only to the shareholders, but to the 
highly respectable and honourable gentlemen in the direction, that an ex- 
Planation should be afforded. If that 16,000/. had been paid for the pro- 
perty, it was only natural to assume, that it was worth something, the 
necessary conveyance of the property having doubtless been made to the 
Girectors in trust for the shareholders, and that they, the directors, pre- 
viously to paying so large a sum of money for the mine, had caused surveys 
to be made, and satisfied themselves, He said this much, for it was on the 
faith of those gentlemen's names he had purchased his shares. The re- 
port contained no recommendation, no advice on which the shareholders 
could act, (Cwarmman.—There is Captain Vivian's report). It was true 
there was Captain Vivian's report, but he did not profess to be au fait at 
the details of «a mining captain's report, as, he doubted not, however, were 
the directors and the secretary ; all he looked for was, the opinions and the 
recommendation of the directors. The property for which 16,000/. had 
been given, was surely worth something. True, a high price might have 
been given in times of excitement, but some representations must have 
teen made, some reports and surveys made, to justify even 10007. being 

for the mine. He therefore considered that the directors should lay 
the proprietors the statement on which they had purchased the 

ines ; it was, he repeated, due to the shareholders, as well as the di- 
Netors themselves, that some account should be afforded, and this, he felt 
confidence, from his knowledge of the high character of the directors, 
would be readily afforded. 

Mr. Hanarwon.—Had the shareholder who had just addressed the 
only waited for a few minutes, he would have been in possession of 

the recommendation and opinions of the directors, It was (Mr. H, con- 
tinued) the anxious wish of the board of directors that the shareholders 
should, in the course it might be deemed prudent and determined to 

» take upon theméelves a part of the responsibility, and therefore, 
meeting had been convened, that the directors might communicate with 

Pati 

i 

the generally, It was true there was one director opposed to 
the view w he, with other gentlemen, had taken, and therefore it was 
that the directors, not unagimous, rendered it more imperative to pur- 

the course observed, that of submitting the affairs of the company to a 
meeting, and taking their opinion. It was under these cireumstances, 
desire on the part of the directors to court enquiry, and aid it in 
in their power, that they now had to propose that a committee 

should be appointed to investigate the accounts, and to 

i ; ! such as deem expedient, with the object of 
Sy cicsed Pieisade-thens reten, if favourable, and re- 

oS i 
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however was far from his idea, them let a stop be at once put to a useless 
and le expenditure. 
Mr. ETT, who we understood to represent « shareholder, 

expressed his opinion, that the powers vested in the comm could not 
be'too general ; they should haye full powers to investigate the affairs of 
the company from its origin. 
Some conversation ensued as to the words of the resolution, and the gea- 

tlemen to be appointed to act on the committee, and the suggestions made 
by several shareholders meeting with the ready concurrence of the directors, 
to the satisfaction of the mecting, Messrs. Hackett, Wace, W. Hichens, 
W. F. Medley, Dacroz, Gowan, and J. Hutchinson, were named, any 
three of whom to be a quorum. 

In the course of the it being suggested by several share- 
holders, that Mr, Malachy’s letter of resignation should be withdrawn 
pending the enquiry, such course was adopted by Mr. Harrison, in doing 
which, that gentleman observed, he did so with the understanding that 
Mr. Malachy would retire when so required. 
* Thanks having been voted to the chairman and to the directors for the 
readiness they had evinced in meeting the shareholders and afferding in- 
formation, the meeting adjourned until the committee shall have made 
their report. 
We cannot but highly commend the course pursued by all parties in 

this business, and trust the committee will confine their attention to 
matters they do understand, accounts and vouchers, and leave it to practi- 
cal men whom they may select, to report upon the mine. We have no 
reason to doubt but this will be the case—still, when we find charges in 
accounts of companies, for deputations of gentlemen visiting and report- 
ing on mines, who never before saw a ‘‘ shaft,’’ and who, in most cases, even 
on their visit, never saw a “‘ lode,’’ we cannot help expressing our hopes, 
that there will not be a repetition of the farce in this or any other case. 

OLD MOOR TIN MINING COMPANY. 

A Special General Meeting of the Adventurers in this Company took 
place on Friday, the 23d inst., at the offices of the company, Lime-street, 
pursuant to advertisement. 

J. Saunpeas, Esq., in the chair. 

Not being present at the opening of the proceedings, we merely col- 
lected that the object being to determine on the dissolution of the com- 
pany, such intention was expressed by the chairman, the advertisement 
was read, and certain observations made, it further appearing that Mr. 
Browne, as solicitor and agent of the Cornish adventurers, was present, 
holding a certain number of scrip certificates (between 400 and 500), 
ample for the purpose of effecting the object for which the meeting had 
been convened. 

Mr. Wivxinson, in rising to address the chairman, observed that it was 
his wish, as also that of many of the shareholders, that the gentlemen 
who were Cornish proprietors of shares should afford some reason for the 
course which they had thought it proper to adopt, inasmuch that entertain- 
ing a good opinion of the concern itself, in the absence of any charge as to 
management, or in any other respect, he must confess he felt that to de- 
termine on the dissolution of the company, without any cause being 
assigned, was doing an injustice not only to the adventurers in London, 
but to the mine itself. 

The Cuarrman, in reply, observed that the directors had never been 
favoured with any reason on the part of the Cornish adventurers. 

A SHAReHOLpeER remarked, dat the course pursued by the Cornish 
adventurers was one which could not be designated otherwise than an 
attempt or desire to plunder the London adventurers of the property 
they had acquired. He, however, trasted they would be disappointed in 
their object ; indeed he had been given to understand 1500/. had been 
offered for the property, and which they (the Cornish adventurers) were so 
anxious to acquire. He should, therefore, with the views that he thus 
entertained, request the chairman to call on the Cornish adventurers, or 

to t. . 
The Cuan having observed that he had te right to demand, but 

merely to solicit from Mr. Browne an exposition of his views. 
Mr. Browne stated that he believed few words or arguments were 

necessary; the Cornish shareholders had been charged with plundering 
the out-adventurers—while the very circumstance of their holding a majority 
of shares, carried with it its own refutation; he, therefore, did not feel 
called wpon to make any reply to the remarks of the shareholder who had 
just addressed the meeting. 

Mr. Wit kinson thereupon moved, that Mr. Browne, having declined 
to afford any explanation, the meeting do adjourn. 

The CHArrMAN stated that Mr. Browne, holding as he did a majority 
of the scrip certificates, could at once negative such a motion, if sub- 
mitted, and which Mr. Browne expressed his intention of doing (holding 
triumphantly in his hands the power required for such purpose), at the 
same time observing, that he was ready to grant the majority to any 
other party if they were prepared to take his shares at par. 

Several shareholders here expressed their opinions strongly as to the 
conduct of Mr. Browne, accusing that gentleman of treating the matter 
frivolously, and not attaching to it that importance which they, having 
embarked their money, were disposed to do, and indeed reflecting much 
upon that gentieman’s conduct. 

Mr. Browne, in reply, having been attacked by personal observations, 
felt it imperative on him to remark upon them with a seriousness which 
he did not intend to have assumed, for thronghout the proceedings 
of the day he believed he had displayed good temper; indeed he 
could not suppose that the observations which had been made ap- 
plied to him, until they had become of so personal a natere. The 
Cornish shareholders’ interest, he observed, was equal to, and indeed 
greater, than that of the London adventurers, consequently any act of 
theirs must be for the general interest of the adventurers, or in like man- 
ner prejudicial to that extent, so that they would be materially affected. 
He regretted extremely that it was necessary to pursue the course which 
he had considered to be his duty to adopt, as representing the Cornish 
shareholders, still he had no other alternative, when the p ition on 
the part of the Cornish adventurers had been rejected by the directors of 
the company. 

A lengthened conversation ensued, in the course of which the circum- 
stances attending the affair of the Crinnis engine were noticed by the 
chairman, to which we shall have occasion to refer next week, until 
which time we must defer further notice of the meeting, being pressed for 
space on the present occasion. The result of the proceedings was the 
vote on the part of Mr, Browne, holding a majority of scrip certificates, 
for the dissolution of the company. 

The further proceedings will appear in our next, when we shall be 
tempted to make some remarks. 

RIO DE ANORI GOLD STREAM WORKS COMPANY, 
A special general meeting of this Company was held at the George and 

Vulture Tavern, on Friday, the 23d inst. 
B. Woop, , in the chair. 

We regret that the pressure of ma’ tudes the insertion this week 
of our report. It is, however, the less important, as involving only the 
question of the appointment of an extra agent, and the placing the amount 
required, some 300/. to 5007, at the disposal of Captain Matthews, the 
present agent, which latter was, in the end, agreed to. The remarks we 
intended to make on the absurdity of a long discussion, where a few 
hundreds areconcerned, while thousands are too frequently neglected, 
will form subject matter for further comment 

NATIONAL BRAZILIAN MINING COMPANY. 

We have received a copy of a pamphlet, ushered forth by Mr. Barclay 
Mounteney, formerly of this Company, which deals too much 
with @ s. d., as between the directors and himself, (and involving points of 
honour affecting certain parties towards that gentleman,) to be of that 

interest to our readers which would warrant us in noticing it ; 
id we not learn by the preface (from one, be it remembered, who has 

been some eight or nine years in “ the service’) “ that Mr. Oxenford, 
from the firstdawn of the association to the moment of my (Mr. B. M.) 
quitting it, united in his own person all the real power of the board,” for 

atthe ‘ nod”’ of 
. B. M. states, “ de 

their representative, to give their reasons for the course they had thought 

” this is the point to which oer attention should be 
directed, and one to which the should be alive. As to the 
dispste between Mr. Mounteney the directors, we shall not trouble 
ourselves, it is a personal matter; while we must confess, without some 
cogent reasons, we think the directors were not justified in the course 
pursued by them, in thus losing the benefit of the services of their secre- 
tary, who must have been (and, according to his statement, was,) save Mr. 
Oxenford, the only party acquainted with the details of the company. 
We recommend thé proprietors to look to their interests, and we trust 
the directors will also bear in mind the interests entrusted to their 
care, and for which they are trustees, by not allowing the management of 
so large a capital as that embarked in these mines fo be vested in one per- 
son, whether he be managing-director or secretary. 
If Mr. Irving, the chairman, be as innocent of the operations of the 

company as Mr. Mounteney would lead us to believe, and as we 
do (for his character stands too high to be affected by suspicion), we 
suggest to that gentleman, either that he should look into the affairs 
of the company (the responsibility of which is mainly thrown upon him, as 
chairman), or that he should at once retire from the direction. 

the board, 

DRAPERY COMPANY. 
We understand that such is the determination of many of the share- 

holders not to pay the additional call of 2/. per share, to relieve the di- 
rectors from the responsibility to which they are liable, that it will be ne- 
cessary to apply to Ch ingham Advertiser. 

ORIGINAL CORRESPONDENCE. 

y-—Bi 

—~— 

DR. BUCKLAND’S BRIDGEWATER TREATISE. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE MINING JOURNAL. 

Sirx,—I observe in your last number a letter of “ Germanicus,” in 
reply to some remarks of mine on his previous communication, and the 
style and spirit of this composition are such, that it cannot be passed over 
without notice. 

Had I been the original aggressor, I should much have regretted any 
strong expressions in my former letter, but feeling called upon to under- 
take the defence of science against an indirect, but not the less 
attack upon the part of ‘ Germanicus,”’ it is a matter of perfect uncon- 
cern that I have excited the irascibility of that gentleman. He charged 
the geologists of the present day (by implication too plain to be misunder- 
stood) with irreligion. When the groundless nature of this charge is 
proved against him, as well as the coincidence between his views and those 
which centuries ago caused the ever memorable persecution of Galileo By 
the Inquisition, he asserts ignorance on my part, and what is even more 
serious, want of ‘‘ honesty ’’ and ‘ fairness.”” On these points however, 
your readers, who have both letters before them, will be best qualified to 
judge, more especially as regards ‘‘ honesty,’’ as I shall hereafter have 
occasion to show. 

‘*Germanicus”” asks with great simplicity, why his letter was noticed 
at all, if considered of so little weight or value ; the answer is obvious, an 
unfounded charge of irreligion, however contemptible in itself, when it 
oltains wide circulation through the medium of a public print, becomes 
of importance, and demands immediate refutation, which, did it not 
appear, some might suppose, could not be furnished. As regards the 
Mining Journal, this argument applies with double force—it is partica- 
larly desirable that our practical miners should give more attention to 
geological facts and phénomena, but can we expect this te be the case, if 
they have the slightest suspicion that a knowledge of this science is in- 
compatable with man’s best interests? These then are the reasons that 
the letter in question was so promptly answered, a question asked by 
“‘Germanicus ”’ with so mach affected surprise. 

‘*Germanicus’’ wishes it to be believed that his letter was criticised 
with a severity wholly unprovoked by its contents, which (according to 
him) consist merely of a few questions on a book written by a dignita 
of the church ; had it not _gppeared fo me a vegy different thing, it wo 
not have ived the amatic-attedtion, and that it és a fae different 
thing the fpfMowing quotation will prove. “* Phere are however, certain 
world-makers, who wish to find what is not necessary, and who over- 
look that ‘ which is able to make them wise unto salyation.’’’ ‘‘ Germa- 
nicus ’’ may perhaps attempt to explain away this meaning, but common 
sense tells us that by “‘ certain world-makers ’’ the cultivators of geolo- 
gical science can alone be meant, and is it to be expected they will sit 
down quietly under such an imputation ? 

I shall now notice as briefly as possible the various subjects treated on 
in Germanicus’s second letter, taking first, as most important, belief in 
the Bible. Geologists do not wish in the smallest degree to weaken our 
belief in the sacred volume ; all that they assert is this, that the inspired 
historians have in no way anticipated the discoveries of science, that they 
have described physical fact, and natural appearances in part only, and 
as they appeared to be, not wholly and fully, and as they actually are— 
thus leaving entirely free and open all ulterior knowledge which the in- 
tellect of man was capable of attaining, and which we may reasonably 
presume was given to him by his Creator for that purpose. 

Our present knowledge of astronomy is undoubtedly at variance with 
the “iferal interpretation of certain passages of scripture, and in like 
manner geology has disclosed to us many things either passed over sub 
silentio in the sacred volume, or not strictly according with the literal and 
hitherto received interpretation of it ; and this appears to “‘ Germanicus ” 
inimical to the interests of religion, precisely on the same principle, and 
with just as much reason, as the discoveries of Galileo were so considered 
by the Inquisition. 

I would next ask “‘Germanicas’’ whether reason does not tell us, that 
when the scripture asserts that ‘by man came death,” the plain and in- 
evitable ing of the passage must be (as the Apostle elsewhere ex- 
presses it) “that death passed all men.”” ‘* Germanicus’’ infers 
from this passage that all animals would have been immortal had not 
man sinned, and that they could uot die until this had happened; such a 
meaning is not only unwarranted by the text, but it is a manifest absur- 
dity. Where then is the obscurity complained of in my letter, in refer- 
ence to this subject ? ‘ 

Granting as ‘‘ Germanicus"’ truly states that the quotation from Dr. 
Chalmers is only “a string of questions,’’ will any one assert, as he has 
done, that opinion by implication, is not exp therein, and what can 
be more natural than for Dr. Chalmers thus cautiously to express senti- 
ments in which it was known that some did not concur. 

I now come to a remarkable specimen of that ‘‘ honesty,’’ in which 
it ie complained that I am deficient. The assertion in ‘* Germanicus's” 
first letter was this—‘‘no doubt even the chemical knowledge of the 
eighteenth century, together with the information of the present day, 
and much more yet te be learned by us, was known to Moses, who was 
learned in all the wisdom of the ians, who were at that time the 

most intelligent and best ineprpcted people in the universe, in addition 
to which he was ins by God for especial purposes, &e."" Now if this 
were the case, it ws that the laws of pneumatic chemistry discovered 
Priestley, the laws of definite proportions displayed by Dalton, the 
discoveries of the metallic bases of the earths and alkalies, which will @® 
mortalize the name of Davy, the artifieial production of crystalline miner 
substances, with which Mr. Crosse a short time since astonished @ 
British Association, aye, all this, and “much more yet to be learned 
us,”’ was known to Moses and the Egyptians, three thousand years age! 

Driven from this high-flown and incautious position, by 
which he states, nevertheless, ‘to be foreign to the subject as almost al 
‘Britannicus’s’ letter is,’’ let us see in what manner he returns 
charge ; ‘‘ in Egypt, however, many processes appear to have been 
on which implied at least a very considerable acquaintance with what # 
should call chemical facts, such as painting on glass, fabricating porcelaia, 
gilding of metals, extracting salts from their bases, &c."’ “Oh what? 
falling off is here,”’ all ‘* the chemical knowledge of the eighteenth 
tury ’’ and ‘‘ much more yet to be learned by us,”’ has actually dwindled 
down into “a very considerable acquaintance with we of we should — 
mical facts,’’ a thing which no at all acquainted with ancient thing | person aber) 

; if that meaning was not clearly expressed 
The subject of ** Infinite Power "’ is far too grave to be ty ae 
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“*Germanicus’s” reasoning, 
gnd I have done. Jf it be granted that astronomy Aaz revealed facts we 
were once ignorant of, and which are well known to be opposed to the Jiferad 
interpretation of certain passages of scripture, it follows by parity of rea- 
goning, that geology may have done the same, and therefore all disputes 
on the subject are at an end. By some unaccountable perversion of his 
peasoning faculties, Ger icus '’ admits the premises, but immediately 
draws from them a deduction the very contrary to that which they lead 
to. That there may be no mistake however, I quote his own words— 
* Science, I know has proved many things we were once ignorant 
of; instance the rotundity of the earth, its place in the system, &e. &e.”’ 
(He ought to have added, these being necessary consequences, that the 
“sun does nof go forth from the uppermost part of the heaven,”” that the 
“ sun did zof stand still on Gibeon’’) ** But science, Sir, sublime science, 
can never prove what is intended to be taught by the new philosophy, via. 

BIRMINGHAM DRAPERY COMPANY. 

dividend was about being declared (which dividend must have 
out of the capital), and stated the flourishing condition 
and persuaded me to have an additional number of shares, when I 
twenty more, making together thirty shares. 
On the 2nd of October, 1834, T received a dividend of ten per cent. 

the thirty shares, and at the same time signed the deed of settlement 

§ b 
z3 

them, and one of the directors persuaded me to take an additional qa 
j tity, that the affairs of the company were most flourishing, that it would 
pay ten, if not fifteen per cent., and I took twenty more, though the deed 
was not signed for them, nor for five more which I afterwards bought. 

On the 28th of last month a meeting was called of the shareholders, 

the proengel ages or days of creation, when numerous tribes of animals { When eight directors were present, and amongst the resolutions they passed 
and flourished,” &c. &c. (though 3%. 10s. had already been paid), was a call of 27. per share, 

Really Sir, this “iv flying off at a tangent,” as ‘‘ Germanicus " else- | to enable them to liquidate their debts; you will observe, I was part of 
where expresses it, and certainly after this, he is quite justified in stating, 
with admirable simplicity, ‘‘ 1 have advanced no dogmas of my own |"’ 

With these remarks, I finally take my leave of the controversy, and re- 
main, Sir, yours, &e. 

BRITaANNICUS. 

THE TRESAVEAN ADVENTURERS, 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE MINING JOURNAL. 

Srx,—It is not my intention, as I have said in my former letter, to en- 
ter into the merits of the Trethellen ease: I shall therefore confine myself 
to a brief remark on one part of your comment on my letter of the 7th, in 
the last number of The Mining Journal. You refer to my letter as stating 
that I was not present “‘ when any specific terms were agreed upon. This 
would half imply that specific terms have been agreed upon, and that such 
formed the subject of the negotiation between the Canon Rogers, Captain 
Michell, and Mr. Simmons.”’ 

Now, Sir, allow me to say that I am not apt to deal in Aa(/-implications, 
that I never was present at any time with Mr. Simmons and Captain Mi- 
ehell, that I never entered at any time, or with any person or persons, on 
the subject of any specific terms in regard to Trethellan, and that I think 
it would have been more creditable to yourself, as the Editor of a public 
Journal, if you had abstained, ignorant as you seem to be ef many im- 
portant fagts connected with the case, from throwing out insinuations so 
utterly groundless. I am, Sir, your humble servant, 

Exeter, Dee. 19, 1836. J. Rocsrs. 
4 TO THE EDITOR OF THE MINING JOURNAL. 

Srr,—Having read iv your Journal of the 3rd instant a statement of 
what passed at the meeting of the London Adventurers in Tresavean 
Mine, on the subject of Trethellan Set, I must beg the favour of your 
inserting this as a reply to it. It is there broadly stated that Mr. Teague 
applied to Mr. Grenfell for a Set of his 4% of Trethellan Estate on behalf 
of the Tresavean Adventurers, but no proof whatever is brought forward 
to substantiate that assertion; I shall therefore take the liberty of stating 
for the infurmatton of Mr. Smith, the Chairman, with whom I am well 
acquainted, and the London and other out adventurers, that Mr. Teague 
did not apply for the Set of Trethellan for the Adventurers in Tresavean 
generally, but solely for himself (without reference to them), and such 
other friends as he might select as his co-adventurers in this new under- 
taking. This, I can venture to assert from information received, and 
from facts arising within my own knowledge, and this, my opinion, is 
strengthened by many years acquaintance with Mr, Teague, who I know 
is too honourable a man to take a grant for one set of adventurers, and 
then to hand it over to another. 

The Tresavean and Tretharrap Sets have never been granted to Mr. 
Teague alone, but Mr. Magor, or the Messrs. Williams have been joint 
lessees with him, and the grants are to them, their partners, co-adventu- 
rers, and assigns. Now Mr. Editor, with regard to the Trethellan Set, 
Mr. Lamb, or whoever wrote the paragraph, states, that Mr. Grenfell 
granted the Set to Captain Teague as, ‘‘ an adventurer in, and represent- 
ing the other adventurers in Tresavean Mine.’’ You will scarcely credit 
it, but the deed is drawn so exclusively to Mr. Teague, that the general 
words, partners and coadjutors, used in all Sets that i have ever seen, are 

entirely omitted, and the grant is to T. Teague, his executors, adminis- 
trators, and assigns, omitting the words partners and coadjutors, which 
is as much as to say, that he, Mr. Grenfell did not wish the Tresavean 
adventurers, as a body, to have any thing to do with it. 

My object in addressing you, Sir, is not to bring the Trethellan case 
particularly before the public, but to reply to some mis-statements made, 
and particularly those on the Rev. Canon Rogers, whose solicitor and 
professional adviser | am. And I would here beg leave to inform Mr. 
Smith, and the other London adventurers, that the rev. gentleman is not 
better known in Cornwall by his large landed property, than he is by the 
soundness of his judgment, and the inflexibility of his integrity. 

The comments go on to state that the “ grant of $$ was not however, 
obtained by Mr. Teague, and the same having been given to Captain 
Michell aud Mr. Simmons, a ‘ negociation’ ensued, in which Canon Ro- 
gers represented the Tresavean adventurers, whereupon it was determined 
with reference to the #4} that 44, should be appointed to the adventurers 
in Tresavean, in consideration of the levels driven towards the Trethellan 
Set, the 44 being as it was contended by the Chairman Mr. Lambe, and 
other gentlemen present, to be, undoubtedly the property of the Tresa- 
vean adventurers.”’ 

Thus we have Canon Rogers brought before the public in the first in- 
stance as ‘‘ the representative of the Tresavean adventurers.’’ Secondly, 
as being present at the ‘‘ negeciation’’ between Mr, Simmons and Cap- 
tain Michell and Mr. Teague, about the 4# parts in Trethellan—lI shall 
feel particularly obliged to Lambe, or any other gentleman if he will have 
the goodness to inform the world how, and in what way, or by what au- 
thority, Mr. Canon Rogers “ represented the Tresavean adventurers,” or 
where this “‘ negociation ” was held, at which he is represented as being 
present. This is a direct misrepresentation ; Mr. Rogers was never de- 

the time present, that I protested against their proceedings, stating at the 

though in their circular, they have had the audacity to state it as having 
passed ananimously. 

countant called in (against the wish of several of the shareholders), has 
deelared his inability to render such a statement, from the confused man- 
ner in which the accounts have been kept, And as a protestor against 
their blunders, I would ask you (admitting even their proposition) whe- 
ther, as a signer of the deed for thirty shares only, they could by any legal 
quibble, compel me to pay the amount they now demand on fifty-five 
shares, after a deviation altogether from the deed of settlement ? 

You are at liberty to extract any part, or the whole of this statement 
into the pages of your paper, with your own comments on the general 
proceedings of the company,—TI am, Sir, your obedient servant, 

A SHAREHOLDER, AND Susscarnka vo your Jousyan. 
Birmingham, Dec. 22nd. 

ELECTRIC SHOCKS FROM A COMMON MAGNET. 
TO THE KDITOR OF THR MINING JOURNAL, 

Sin,—Being conscious of the facilities you afford t the diffusion of 
scientific information, by appropriating a portion of your ample columns, 
to the parposes of philosophy, I take the liberty of introducing to your 
notice, the fact to which a series of experiments has just brought me—that 
a succession of sensible clectrie shocks, may be produced by the action of 
a common horse-shoe magnet on a small dipping needle, without any gal- 
vanic arrangements. I will, as briefly as possible, state the method by 
which this extraordinary effect, proving, strouger than has ever yet been 
done, the identity of electricity and magnetism, is produced. 1 should, 
however, first state that the shecks produced by the magneto-electric 
machines, are brought into action by occasioning the armature to revolve 
rapidly, thereby changing the poles of the magnet—that this subtile agent, 
be it what it may, is accumulated on a series of insulated copper coils, te 
be given off with surprising foree, when an imperfect conductor is inter- 
posed in the electric circuit. The galvanic arrangement of this apparatus 
has been objeeted to, and powerful arguments brought forward to prove 
that to that, and not to the magnet are we to look for the pulsatory and 
unpleasant shocks given by the machine. It occurs to me, that my ex- 
periment removes this objection. 

If a powerful horse-shoe magnet, with its armature renoved, be hung 
a few fect from the earth, and a dipping needle held by its axis between 
the thumb and finger, is brought within a few inches of it in an herisental 
position, the north pole of the needle opposed to the north part of the 
magnet, aislight vibration will be felt, which sensibly increases as the needle 
is brought nearer the maguetie direction, or towards the true dip. Uf it 
be held for a few minutes im this position the pulsations cease-if the 
needle is then removed beyond the influence of the magnet, and gently 
turned from side to side, so as to disturb the currents, stronger pulsations 
will commence aud continue for some time, if the circle is frequently 
changed or broken, by an alteration of the needle’s direction. 

The shocks have the distinguishing characterof those given by the mag- 
neto-electric machines—idem est—they have a tendency to close the 
muscles, whereas the shocks of the commen electrical machine, and thexe 
of the galvanic battery throws them perfectly open.—Any person repeat. 
ing the experiment, will feel a slight contraction of the thamb and flager 
holding the needle. 

T have not been able to detect any spark passing between the magnets, 
but I doubt not, with more powerful instruments, light and heat would 
be evident to the senses, during the pulsation of the needle, 

[ remain, Sir, your obedient servant, 

Rowxer Hewt. 
CROSSE'S GALVANIC APPARATUS. 

TO THE KRP!TOR OF THE MINING JOURNAL. 

Sin,—Sonte questions having appeared im your recent numbers, con- 
cerning the construction of the galvanie apparatus of Mr, Crosse, 1 am 
happy in having it in my power, from having spent some very interesting 
days in his house, to give your correspondents an account which T hope 
may prove satisfactory, I rejoice in the opportunity thus afforded me of 
showing, that although locally removed, | can never cease to feel a warm 
interest in what is passing in a county endeared to me by #0 many asso- 
clations. Each separate combination, forming one of the members of Mr 
Crosse's gulvanie series, consisted of a plate of copper, containing from 
three to four square inches of surface, bent round so.as to form a cylinder, 
inside which was a similar plate of zine ; round the interior zine cylinder 

a thin string was coiled spirally, to keep its surface, throughout, separate 

from that of the exterior copper cylinder—these metallic cylinders, were, 
in about a quarter of the series, placed in glass cylindrical vessels, just 
large enough to contain them, and filled with water; but, in the greater 
number, the external copper cylinder being soldered and clowed at the 
bottom, so as to hold water itself, the glass containing vessel was dis- 

legated by the Tresavean adventurers to be ‘‘ their representative,’’ nor | pensed with. When this was the case, the metallic cylinder was sepa- 
was he present at the ‘ negociation”’ 
is stated to have received from Mr. Teague some shares in Trethellan, as 
well as many of his friends, I must not in justice toJhim omit to say, what I | 
mow professionally, that he refused to grant the Barrier Set, or to accept 
the shares so offered, until he had called a meeting of some of the most in- 
fluential aud best informed on the subject, and in fact taken every means 
an honourable mind could suggest, to ascertain that Mr. Grenfell’s grant 
was obtained by Mr. Teague, as bona Ade private property, and “ not for 
the Tresavean adventurers,’ that he permitted his name to be entered 
amongst the list of the Trethelian adventurers. 

The paragraph then states that the $§ were ‘‘ given to Mr. Simmons 
and Captain Michell,’’ but that at this ‘ negociation "’ it was determined 
with “reference to the #4 that 4), of Trethellan Set, should be appor- 
tioned to the Tresavean adventurers.’’ How extremely possible it is that 
Mr. Simmons and Captain Michell being possessed by Sir John Saint 
Aubyn's grant of 44 of this valuable Set, for which a subscription is made 
to fight a battle, should quietly resign their interests to the Tresavean ad- 

venturers. 
The fact is Mr. Editor, just what you may naturally suppose, Mr. 

Teague, finding that Sir J. St. Aubyn had granted his 4g to Mr. Sim- 
mons and Captain Michell, and knowing that two sets of adventurers 
could not work the same ground, offered them as a guid pro quo for their 
interest (,\4,) in the Trethellan Set, which they accepted. “— 
When Mr. Lambe got up this case and laid it before the meeting in 

London, I am surprised to find that gentlemen totally silent as to the 
Set; not an allusion is made to it. If Mr. Lambe is aware of 

the existence of this Set and all its varions restrictions, | wonder he did 
not treat his London friends with some of its particulars—if he is igno- 
rant of it, the sooner he gets the requisite information the better for them. 
Mr. Smith and the other gentlemen will pardon me if I ventare to give 

them a piece of advice, pot to pay their 10/. subscmption unti! they grt at 
afull knowledge of all the conditions and restrictions of this Sets, 
that as well as the Trethellan Set being now before me. I think I have 
how said enough to indece some of the out adventurers to pause before 
they imvolve themseives im further procecdings. 

1 remain, Sar, your obedient servant, 

alluded to; and as this gentleman | 

Helston, Dec. 16. Jamas Promse. 

rated from the table on which the apparatus was placed, by the interven- 
tion of a small square of common glass, a little broader than the diameter 
of its base ; this was done to secure the insolation. These cylinders were 
arranged into a series, in the usual form, by copper arches passing from 
the copper cylinder of each combination to the zine cylinder of its neigh- 

paratas, when I saw it, just after the Bristol meeting, 
was com of 800 sueh cylinders, im continveus lines, 60 ar. 
ranged as to occupy the least room, Its effects, though excited with 
water only, were very powerful. I should gay, equal to those ordinarily 
produced by about one third of the same sunder of galvanic combinations 
of equal surface, excited by acid—considerable lengths of thin wire were 
fused, Sc. A common electrical battery of great size, eontaiding 70 
feet of coated surface, was charged in a single instant, if connected with 
the wires proceeding from the extremities of the galvanic series ; and 
when saccesmve discharges were, under these circumstances, taken from 
the electrical battery, the effects were most tmiense. After receiving 
three or four such discharges on the point of m mn knife, | found, on 
examining it with a glass, that its extremity had so completely fased. 
I need not dwell on the extreme importance of having constructed an ap- 
paratus capable of producing such powerful effects, when eacited by water 
only ; the excitation by acid is violent at first, but goes on idly de- 
creasing, and at the end of three hours becomes almost null. it were 
attempted to sustain an uniform setion, by the continual affusion of fresh 
acid, the zinc plates would be entirely corroded ie « very fow days ; ts- 
deed, the constant attendance necessary, aud the enormous ex , would 
render such an attempt practicably impossible. But in Mr. roses ap- 

though exeited by water oaby, we have « equal teary 
ordinary troughs, say 500 plates, and that i» uniform and 

permanent, and requires no further attendance than the 

20 years; moch of it has already been us constant attion 
much more thas a year, and does not seem in the least The 
plo abo nature, by keeping in constant aniform ac- 

wach powerful currents, mast be obvious. Besides the 
seree | have + Mr. Crosse hed begua tv construct one of much 
larger dimensions ; each cylinder containing « square foot in surface. 

same time I would not advance one single shilling for this purpose, | 

Anothér thing, they have never rendered a debit | 
"and credit statement of the concern to the shareholders, and the aec- 

occur here, but the latter by far the most abundantly. 
prehend, nowhere touches the elvan course. The adventurtrs are ; 
gentiemen of the acighbearhea!. Wheal Darlington 
engine of eighty inches cylinder, but « second of sixty inches is in 
of erection. 
lodes, producing both tin and copper ores, it, we think, abont 
tities. The elvan course is merely seem in contact with ¢ 

acighbourkood to a close; there an, however, several sow 
were formerly worked to some extent, anowg thera we may 
Wheal Caroline, Trevahyn, Wheal Neptune, &e. ; we had a« 
alluding to the Wherry, tut we shall reserve this, Ding 
another occasion. 

lington 
Eoq., and Captain Blight. 

Bg ae Ym ey ty ey eve hy an cheer Of ter 

°F" Riatiwand this puatee betrbew Fropartin beaker and Wheat Ristion, sabep 
the Meresiwm Mines.’ 

RS 

Pevewtaw Liwna ares. — There has beon im Prussia, a cate- 
logue of thee aclditions mace to the diferent the lest your, - 
Soraiting to: Gls catsingy, the ~ {es SI57 works, 
amongst w are many precious -* ot , Ma- . 

habhrata, in nine vohumes folio, the only ba 

SUSSEX ROYAL INSTIPUTION AND MANTELLIAN 
MUSEUM. here 

anniversary meeting of this recently-formed, but very 
society, was held on the 19th inat,, that ys B birth-day of 

Egremont, a nobleman to whose public spirit and 
Co eaten, ene Oek Ce 

meeting held in the earlier part of the day 
report of the council was read, the 
made, and the highly prosperous state of the soe 
report had been read, Dr. Muntell delivered a very 
on certain geological phenomena, and in the evening the ment 

and their friends aat down to an excellent dinner. 
The chair was filled by Davies Gilbert, Eeq., viee-president of, 

Royal Society, and among the distinguished guests present may be 
Sir Francis Burdett, Sir Edward Codrington, Dr, Mantell, Mr. Mur 
chison, Mr. Horace Smith, &e. &e. The meeting was extremely ‘le 
vivial, and many appropriate specches were delivered during the 
some of whith we shall endeavour to notice, at an early 

Sa < 

THE MINES OF MARAZION; 7“ 
(From the Peron and Cornwall (drertiver.) 

The only patch of granite within this district, which is one of the 
teresting ’ ll, is Saint Michael’s Mount. This pictw 

rook, with its beautiful Kittle antique castle, has been so frequently 
a and visited, that it will be useless to trouble o 

our county, or aay of the guide-books to the West af 
part of its base which lies towards Marazion is of alate ( 
its sammit and southern side are of granite. ‘Phe junction of the 
rocks is well shown on the beach, as are also the granite velas hy W 
the slate is traversed ; some of these are almost entirely aticaceous,. 
taining topazes, apatite, crystals of ¢in ore, and other rare and'c 
minerals; and some of these may be traced in both rocks, 

The internal symmetrical structure of the granite mast W 
hibited, it is traversed by, at least, two séte of jaints Ferg sot a 
netic N. and 8S. ; and E, and W.; dividing the rock ifto ewboidal 
a third set bearing about N. W., and S. B. is here and there shown, 
Along these lines the granite is more quartsose, and the 
the more friable portions, the veined structure, with the transitions 
the vein to the country thus exposed are very instructive, ‘This much for 
the Mount. The peculiar features, however, of this distriet, as we 
tioned in a reeent namber when speakitar of Mr. Dela Beoho’+ fede. « 
cations to the British Association ut Bristol, are thin munerous fine 
courses which traverse the slate, having a direction somewhat N. of B.. 
and S. of W., thus in westing separating to the south of the lodes r 
which they are traversed. We are acquainted with at three of ; 
he firat ocours in Great Wheal Fortune Mine,* and in and about it 
of the ee of that Mine occurred; a second in Gwal and a third: 

in the Marazion Mines. One of these is again seen th { ling: 
ton, and perhaps, the same at the back of Penzance pier, along the 
between that place and Nelwyn, throagh the “ Wherry '' Mine, in whith 
tin ore of 70,0004. value was raised from it. —- Cave, Bag, of 
and his co-adyenturers, work by far the t number of mines in the 
district, consisting of Great Wheat , Rospeath, Wheal 
Owen Vean, Trevarthen Downs, Wheal Friendship, Perran Downs, 
Wheal Prosper, Penberthy Crofts, &c., all beiag apparently on branches 
of the same great ‘‘ Champion lode,"’ and Gwalloa on parallel lodes an 
the south. 

Great Wheal Fortune is drained by an engine of cightysfive inches eps | 
linder, and worked to a depth of 127 fathoms belaw the adit, which ie 
about seventeen fathoms deep. The lodes from both eastward and 
ward seem here to converge into one, which in of wery large dike, Te 
terseets the first mentioned elvan course, and wear this point a oconsides 
rable quantity of grey (vitreous) copper ore has been raed. Tin ore alae 
occurs, but sparingly. 

Rospeath ix mise. of for copper to about forty-five fathoma ander the! 
adit, which is ouly about veven fathoms deep ; the lode is a continuation 
of that in Great Wheal fortune. The Mine » drained by an engine of. 
forty-five inches cylinder. 

eat Bolton is separated from Rospeath bya very large crow course # of 
whieh the effects on the lode have not been seen. The water ia drawn i 

an cngine of amxty-throe inches cylinder, in winter assisted by @ water- ’ 
and the Mine ia worked for copper to about seventy-two fathoms 
the adit, which is about seven fathome deep. There are three lodos ; 

of which dipping differont ways, are heaved the same way by a efome”? 
couree. ; 

Gwallou is draimed by an engine of thirty-aix inches cylinder, te a depth. 
of forty fathoms under the adit, the latter being fifteen fathorie deep. Ite 
produce ix tin, and the lode in generally ween with the “killas ow the” 
south, and the “elvan’’ on the sorth walk, A slide ie sais to ofour here, 

but its effects are unseen ; it ie merely a bed of decomposed slaty rock. 
The indications of this mine are said to be moxt encouraging. 

As we believe the other before mentioned Mines are nat yet in fall 
operation, we shall reserve our remarks on them until another oppor 
tumsty. 

ie taking leave of this extensive undertaking, we cannot but ox 
oar humble tribute of commendation of the prudent foresight, which, 
aware of the abundance of water in the ndighbourhood, anil of the few!) 
cruss veins tmpediag its crreulauon, secured the contiguous Mines, whieh . 
must be partially drained by the working of the larger concerns wo lave 
noticed. . 

Marazion Mines, consisting of Wheal Virgin, Wheat Maid, Wheab | 
Redacy, Tregurtha Downs, dc. are worked alraost entirely upon ove lode, , 
to a depth of about 100 fathoms under the adit, of about twenty-five fa- 
thoms deep. The drainage is at present effected by an engine of sixty! 
inches cylinder, bat « second is in course of erection at the western past 
(the Crab) where o very valuable discovery has been umde , aud we be © 
lieve the concern is in a flourishing eonditiog. Both a wy copper orgs 

, we 

fms 

* 
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ww teamed by 

Mine ts about ninety ththonm deep, and there are twé a. 
i rt 

rincipal adventurers are, James Halse, Raq. M.P.; J. N, 
-, &e. 

‘e have thas brought car brief notice of the working ! e F t uw 
The landowners are, the Duke of Leeds, the Earl of Das 

, Sir Joho St. Aubyn, Hart, Wm. Cornish, Eaq., Thomas Leas, 



BE SOLD BY PRIVATE CONTRACT, 
REDRUTH. 

PUBLIG COMPANIES. 
MEETINGS. 

Brothers Mining Co... .. White Hart Tavern..............27th........ 12, 

St. Helen’s-place..............--20th........ 1. 

. -» Bosanquet and Co. 
...» Vere, Sapte, and Co. 

.. Messrs. Hore,Copthall-court. 
. » Glyn, Halifax, and Co. 

Cornwall Silver Mining Co. 10s......... 

.. BR. K. Prost, Lannceston. 
... Jones, Lioyd, and Co. 

.. Prescott, Grote, and Co. 
..»» Vere, Sapte, and Co. 
(> Re and Messrs. 

| Pe 15th este and Co. 

Sir J. Eadaile & Co. ; Messrs. 
h-Hastern Railway ........ Bh ncsceeee tn. { Moa Goat ; Man- 

chester and L’pool . Bk. 
Steam Navigation Co... 2/. 108. Mar. Ist... .. Glyn, Halifax, and Co. 

Lead Mining Company .. . \/... .. . I6th.... Spooner, Attwoods, and Co. 
DIVIDENDS. 

leet Middlesex Water Works... 6.666666 ccc cece cc cetececceeee Oth Jan 
Canal Navigation.......... 44. Wi... 0.6. ce cece cece Sth, 

ow Copper Mining Company...... 10/. per cent........... Sth. 
o4 Mining Company........ ...-- 4. GHAFE .. 1.660000 . 
wark seve EL Ube, per cent. ...... 14th. 

pemineeessoce 6 GED and Farlington Water Works Il... .. 

MEETINGS OF SCIENTIFIC BODIES 
IN THE ENSUING WEEK. 

sociRTyY. PLACK OF MEETING. DAY. nour. 
Medical and Chir. .. 54, Berners-street.......... Tuesday ........ a4 rom 

p ceseereeeecesees 28, Lelcenter-square........Tuesday ...... . 64 P.M. 

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
the letter of a Correspondent on the “ British Tin Mining Company,” is far too 
Om to admit of insertion. We shal. next week notice the arguments addressed 

ts from A. to Z. we can only say ‘‘we wish them a merry 
ane. and a New Year.” 

reply to M. D., no advices from Turkey. 
B. on the Mines of Ireland is received, and will be inserted in our next, 

“THE MINING JOURNAL, 
Anv Commercial Sasette. 

LONDON, DECEMBER 24, 1836. 
—— . 

Having in a late article drawn the attention of our readers to 
depressed state of the tin-trade, we shall now follow up the 

remarks made on that occasion, by a more detailed ex- 

ion of the fluctuations which the price of tin has undergone 
uring the present year, and also by pointing out more distinctly 

remedial measures which we then suggested merely in 
terms. 

The opinion we before expressed, that the great depression lately 
enced in the price of tin was chiefly attributable to the 

ting monopoly, has undergone no change: other circum- 
nces may, and probably have, contributed in a minor degree, 
it is this which has been the principal cause of the evil; and 

is only by establishing an efficient check upon the power now 
4 sd by the Tin Smelting Companies that any real and per- 
‘manent benefit can be expected by the mining interest. A steady 

ind fairly remunerating price is essential to the welfare either of 
ning or of any other species of industry ; unless this be obtained, 

there can be neither soundness nor prosperity— the capitalist and 
[the labourer are alike injured by uncertain and fluctuating profits, 
even although the average should be a fair one. These remarks 
‘are forcibly suggested by the case under consideration: in the 
earlier part of the present year the price of tin was extremely high, 
it ia now in comparison greatly depreciated ; neither of these ex- 
ltremes appear to have been regulated by the natural course of 
‘events, or by the mutual relation of supply and demand—the only 
‘circumstances by which they ought to have been controlled. On 
‘the contrary, while these great fluctuations have been going on, 

the supply of the metal (although not absolutely uniform) has been 

subject to far leas variation, and would not of itself have affected 

the price in any very important degree. 
This great fluctuation, so prejudicial to the mining interest, has 

arisen in a great measure, as we before stated, from the circum- 
| stance of a few powerful Smelting Companies having the absolute 

‘control of the market, and being able either to raise or depress 

prices, as it suits their interest or caprice. The extent to which 

this power has been used (perhaps we should say more cor- 
rectly abused) during the year now drawing to a close, will best be 

geen by glancing at the price which the best parcels of black tin 
have brought at different periods. In the months of January, 
February, and March, we may call the average price about 60/. 
per ton—observing, however, that in each of these months a gra- 
dual rise in price took place. In the months of April, May, and 
June, the rise still continued, but took place more rapidly, and we 

may quote the average for these three months at about 70/. per 
ton. During the months of July and August the price attained its 

mazimum, and may be stated at from 75/. to 80/, per ton, being an 

advance of nearly thirty per cent. upon the price at the beginning 

of the year. Since this period, however, a rapid and alarming 

decline has taken place; similar parcels of black tin to those 

which, in August, brought 76/. per ton, in September brought 65/., 

im October 55/., and in November 51/.—thus making a difference of 

np less than thirty per cent. in the value of the produce of the mines, 

én @ space of only three or four months—a difference reducing those 
which were previously most profitable, to a balanced state of costs 
and returne—in many cases to one of absolute loss. 

Ie it not needless to ask, whether mining can flourish under a 
system which allows of such wide and unwarranted fluctuation? 

Ie it not plain that mining enterprise must be paralysed, if no de- 
pendance can be placed, even for the short period of two or three 
months, on the value of mining produce? Perhaps it may be said 

»4t 

that, notwithstanding all the fluctuation which has taken place 
within the last year or two, the average price of tin has been a fair 
one. That such may have been the case is very probable, for it is 
@ moral impossibility that the average price of any article should 
for any length of time be otherwise than remunerating. But this 

flicted by uncertain and fluctuating prices, whether high or low. 
On this subject then, we shall proceed to offer a few observa- 

tions, as it is of importance for it to be clearly understood. A high 
price of black tin is, no doubt, for the time very acceptable to the 

miner, from whatever cause it may originate, but if occasioned 
merely by the intrigues of interested parties, what are the speedy 
results? New mines are opened, the produce of those already 

working is increased, and (which has lately been the case) an in- 

creased importation of Banca tin is induced by the advance of price. 
How great a change in the scene now takes place; prices rapidly 
decline, while the increased production previously stimulated, con- 
tributes to glut and further depress a falling market. Large capi- 
tals, incautiously invested on the faith of previous high prices, have 

now merely a nominal value; while disappointment and loss await 

the unfortunate speculator, and injury, still more serious, is inflicted 
upon the industrious mining population. 

The picture we have drawn is a gloomy one, but, should not 

prompt and effectual steps be taken to avert it, by those most 
deeply interested, we fear it is on the éve of being realised. For- 

tunately, however, the measures required in this emergency, pre- 

sent no formidable difficulty; no obstacle exists, but what energy 

and unanimity may speedily overcome. 
The remedy we formerly suggested, we now propose again,—a 

new Smelting Company, formed principally by parties interested in 
the tin mines of Cornwall, having at its command considerable 

capital, placed under able and efficient management, and capable 

of keeping under due controul, the power so unsparingly exercised 
by the present Smelting Companies. 

The difficulty of carrying this plan into execution, as we before 
observed, would not be insuperable; the actual capital required for 
commencing operations would be but trifling; but to effectually over- 

come the opposition which would certainly have to be encountered, 
there must be the power of raising, if needed, a very considerable 

sum,—perhaps ten or twenty times as much as that required for the 
mere purpose of a smelting ectablishment. This, then, is an im- 

portant point for consideration. 
The business of smelting itself involves little or no risk, and 

when the first burst of opposition had been overcome (the only 
difficulty in the undertaking), it would certainly afford a fair return 
for the capital employed. The parties who should take the lead in 
establishing the new concern, are, of course, those interested 

in tin mines, and more especially the London Adventurers; let 
them immediately have a meeting upon the subject, and after 
maturing their plans, subscribe a major part of the necessary 
capital, the remainder, we have no doubt, would be soon taken by 

other parties, and in the course of a few months, the concern 

might be in active operation. The first contest would, no 

doubt, be a severe one, but when this was over, profitable re- 

sults might confidently be expected, and the mining interest would 
be permanently emancipated from a power which now presses like 
an incubus upon it. Energy and activity on the part of the London 
Adventurers, are all that is needed, and this, we hope, will not be 

found wanting; if the undertaking is once fairly commenced, we 
have no doubt it will be attended with successful results. 

A ED 

The subjoined letters so fully convey the moral we would deduct, 
that but few observations appear called for, except so far as we are 

individually concerned. In noticing them briefly, as is our in- 
tention, we cannot withhold the expression of gratification we 
derive from thus witnessing in our own case the power of the 
press when properly employed, and the force of public opinion. 
We disclaim all personality towards our correspondent—we only 
know him in his official capacity as Solicitor of one Company, as 
Secretary (or ex-Secretary) of another—as being associated and 

closely allying himself with pariies whose conduct has been of that 
disgraceful character as to throw its baneful shade over all 

those who come in contact, or are in any way connected with 

them. We find no fault that the Solicitor does his duty to his 

client—we complain not that he should unite the offices of 
Solicitor and Secretary—we do not even object to his aiding 
Mr. Green in getting up actions, to which, however, we need 

not now refer. But that to which we drew attention, and, as 

we think, with some reason, was, Mr. Fourprinier being ap- 

pointed to an office for three years certain, at a salary of 500/. per 

annum, before an Act had been obtained, or the project in any 

way matured, and this appointment being through the influence of 
the Managing-Director of the “ West Cork Mining Company.” 

The letter of Mr. Fourprinier, we must say, does him much 

credit; it is the best evidence that could be afforded, that he not 
only possesses common sense, but, that which is of far more im- 
portance, common honesty. He resigns his office, or at least, he 
tenders his resignation, and we cannot for a moment suppose that 
Mr. Pixs, the Reverend Sub-Dean of St. Paul’s, or Mr. Souanrt, 
will reject the proffered resignation. 

It will be for the Proprietors to say to whom they will assign 
this responsible office. Mr. Fourprinier, we doubt not, would 

do ample justice to it, and is well fitted for the place; but it be- 
hoves him to throw off that incubus by which he is incumbered, 

ere he presents himself as a candidate. As the adviser of Lord 
Avup.ey, the solicitor of the ‘‘ West Cork Mining Company,” the 
confidential adviser, the advocate, and supporter of the Managing- 
Director of that Company, the culpability which attaches to 
others necessarily involves him, as being subject to suspicion, 
however honest his intentions, especially when his acts are not con- 
fined to matters between “ solicitor and client.” 

Mr. Fourprinier charges us with misrepresentation, in stating 

that his action was the second instead of being the first. We had, 
certainly, no intention of detracting from the merit due to him of 
being first in the field. We must acknowledge such was really the 

case, but not being much used to legal expressions, we perhaps 
conveyed our meaning wrongly. We admit that that gentleman 
served us with the first notice, which we duly acknowledged, but 
Mr. Green did us the honour of the first service. If our terms 
are not legal, we cannot help it. Mr. Gaen, the solicitor in the 
proceedings against Mr. Moon, with which we believe Mr. Four- 

0 ERED ILIV Ee — 

argument dextercusly evades the point at issue—the injury in- | DRIN1gR is not unacquainted (however he may have boen that his 
client, Mr. Prxe, had taken proceedings through another solicitor 
against us), certainly delivered the slip of paper which intimated 
to us that his client, Mr. Pixx, at least considered there was some 
“cause of action,” prior to a similar document emanating from 
our correspondent. 
We are equally averse, as is Mr. Fourprinter, unnecessarily 

to bring before the public “private persons,” “ unless by their 
own conduct they have brought themselves forward for publie 
notice,” and totally disclaim any intention on the present occasion 
of so doing with reference to any personal feeling, or that we have 
any cause to complain of the Solicitor doing his duty to his client. 
But, when facts come before us far more glaring than those to 
which we have yet given publicity, it would be a false delicacy on 
our part, and a neglect of duty imposed on us as a “ Public Jour- 
nalist,” did we allow matters of a public nature to pass by unnoticed. 
We were in hopes that long ere this, we should have been able 

to lay down our pen with reference to the proceedings of the 
“* West Cork Mining Company,” and must at least do so on the 
present occasion, merely observing, in conclusion, that our adver- 
tising columns afford additional evidence, if any were necessary, 
of the justice of the remarks we have thought it right to make, 
the Vice-CHANCELLOR having granted an injunction restraining 
certain gentlemen from acting as Directors of the Company to 
which we have had so often occasion to advert. 
The following is the letter which we have received, and to which 

the preceding remarks have reference :— 
- ie A, y emp OF THE MINING JOURNAL, 
IR,— 0 am to confess, that in all my communication: 

wu, both in your individual and Editorial ceandin, our relative ——_ 
itherto have been those of plaintiff’s attorney on my part, against yourself 

as a defendant ; still, I had hoped, that the mode of conducting even une 
pleasant business in my office, was such as at least to have entitled me to 
receive from you the like treatment—that which usually prevails between 
gentlemen. 

If you will do me the favour to refer to your Journal of the 12th No- 
vember you will observe, that my notice of action at the suit of the ‘* West 
Cork Mining Company” was the first, and not the second. You have pub- 
lished at length in that paper my letter of the 11th, written to you in pur- 
suance of the resolution of the ‘‘ West Cork Board,’’ held on the 10th, and 
my first knowledge of any other action than those in which I was retained 
being either contemplated or instituted, was derived fr°m the perusal of the 
last Mining Journal. When I saw my letter of the 11th of November in type, 
I confess I thought a hasty in the extreme, and indeed, not acting fairly 
towards me; but when I read your observations in the Mining Journal of 
Saturday, the 17th instant, I could not but acquiesce in the opinions of 
several os my 2 ne h... they were wholly unwarranted by any conduct of 
mine, or the existing circumstances, and wholly unworthy of your 
se of Se Journalist. . J iran 

elt myself imperiously called upon to relieve the Brighton Railway di- 
rectors and shareholders from the supposed dilemma, and : pursue rope 
straightforward course left open to a man of h able feeli and in- 
tentions under similar circumstances ; and I have accordingly tendered my 
resignation as secretary to the ‘* Brighton and London Railway without a 
Tunnel :"’ the subject of accepting it will be considered at the ensuing board 
on Wednesday next. My retainer for the ‘‘ West Cork Mining Company” 
cannot be so readily disposed of, for reasons which must be obvious to any 
party who as ever had occasion to consult his solicitor, but I am yet to learn 
that the facts of a solicitor being retained by two public companies (in each 
of which some members of the direction are the same), and in his professional 
character endeavouring to exert the best energies of mind and body in his 
clients’ behalf, whether plaintiffs or defendants, are to render such solicitor 
a subject for animadversion in a public journal. We ordinarily look to the 
editors of such publications for impartiality, and for particular delicacy in all 
matters in which private persons are concerned, unless by their own conduct 
‘they have brought themselves forward for public notice,’ and which ‘I am not 
conscious of having done in the present case. I am, sir, your very obedient 
servant, Joun Cores Fourpainixe. 

Salvador House, Dec. 22. 

Enclosed with the above, we received the following :— 
TO THE DIRECTORS OF THE BRIGHTON AND LONDON RAILWAY 

WITHOUT A TUNNEL. 
GeNTLEMEN,—The announcement of my intention to resign the appoint- 

ment of secretary to your company, may not be unexpected by those members 
of the board who have perused the Mining Journal of Saturday last ; to those 
who have not yet read that publication some explanation may be necessary. 
When a public Journalist notorivusly inimical to certain members of your 
board, thinks fit, in availing himself of the excitement created by exparte 
statements made against them, to arraign my motives and conduct, because 
I happen to be placed in the situation of solicitor to one public company, and 
secretary to another, in both of which some of the members of the boards are 
the same. I conceive it to be my duty and that of all other solicitors simi- 
larly placed, to do my utmost to relieve both companies from observations of 
the kind, and the more especially as I cannot but consider the observations 
in question unfair, and uncalled for, in any event so far as I am concer..ed. 

‘eeling the company and myself place:! in a situation of some delicacy, if 
not difficulty by the publication in question, I cannot hesitate as to the 
proper course for me to pursue ; the appointment of of any officer to a Com- 
pany can be resigned immediately into the hands of those who gave it, though 
the connexion of client and solicitor cannot be so easily dissolved ; hence my 
present determination. Before concluding, I beg p.rmission to observe, in 
justification as well of the directors as of myself, that the terms, upon which 
originally I held my appointment, were those upon which a firm of high re- 
pute in my profession, were about to be associated with me in the company’s 
service, and that when subsequently (within a month), the terms of my re- 
tainer were varied, they were so varied on certain propositions for the pur- 
pose, made by myself to the board at your own request, and which proposi- 
tions were adopted by you (after several adjourned debates), without any 
alteration on your part. I have only to add, that it is my wish to resign my 
appointment into your hands, and I beg leave secpectialty 80 to do by this 
letter. Remaining, Gentlemen, Your very obedient servant, 

(Signed) Jonn Cotes Fourprinigr, 
London, Dec. 21. 

The letters referred to are now before our readers, who will best 

judge of the line of conduct we have pursued, and, will, doubtless, 
appreciate the correct view which we consider Mr. FourpRiIN1IER 

has taken of the subject, in withdrawing from a connexion, which, 

although it might be a source of profit, could never reflect credit 
on him, or tend to uphold his professional character 

—_—_—~— 
It has been our office this week to be present at the meetings of 

three companies, and in recording their proceedings, which will be 
found in another column, we cannot allow the opportunity to 
pass without making some few observations. In the instance of 
the “ East Wheal Brothers Mining Company,” after the payment 
of 16,000/. as purchase-money for the set, and a call of 2,5004., a 

Committee of Proprietors is appointed to enquire whether the mine 
be worthy working, although, as a proprietor very justly observed, 
it could not be supposed for one moment that so large a sum had 
been given for that which was in itself worthless; this is carrying 

into effect a recommendation which we submitted some weeks 
since—the enquiry, on the part of Shareholders, as to the merits of 
the undertaking in which they may have embarked. The second 
Company to which we would refer, is that of the “ Old Moor Tin 
Mining Company,” when the farce of two Public Meetings 
was played, one gentleman being the representative and holder 
of a sufficient number of Scrip Shares to swamp all agument 
and reasoning, and who very judiciously said but little, while 
the power he in the of Scrip, was i 
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on the affairs of ew Crinnis Mining Company ;” it - 
ing that the worthy Aldermen (Woop and Keuty) having bailed 

ini ip 50001., 

We have not space this week to enter on the subject, and, in- 
deed, must confine our observations with respect to the “ Rio de 
Anori Company,” to the brief notice, that the Directors deemed it 
mecessary to convene a Special General Meeting of the Share- 
holders, to take their opinion on the propriety of entrusting their 
Agent with 200/., and to determine on condlats out some tools. 

e know not whether the Directors are paid for their services, 
but this at least is at to us, on such frivolous occasions 
the Shareholders should be paid for their loss of time. Ours, we 
know, was most unprofitably employed. 

THE FUNDS. 
CITY, Saturnpay Moanine. 

Consols after some considerable fluctuations having been done at 88, 
closed at 883 §. The Three-and-a-Half per Cents. 96) }, and New Three 

Cents. for the opening 97} §. Bank Stock declined to 208). Ex- 
chequer Bills still command the premium quoted throughout the week, and 
have further advanced to 19 pm., India Bonds 9 11, Spanish Bonds have de- 
clined to 19}, Dividend Debentures ave 35, Passive Bonds 5 3, and De- 
ferred 7}, Portuguese New, Bonds 44 for account, and the Three per Cent. 
ditto 28} 4. Chilian Bonds 404, Colombian 22}, and Peruvian 16}, 
Dutch Stock is 54} }, and the Fives 100% j. 

The business in the Funds during the past week has been very conside- 
rable. Consols at the opening have varied between - and 893. Ex- 
chequer Bills have advanced from 12 to 19 pm., and are firm at that 
price. Bank Stock has fluctuated between 210 and 208}, the last price 
quoted. In the Foreign Market but little alteration has taken place since 
oar last; Spanish Bonds are somewhat flatter, but the business done has 
been far from extensive. In the Share Market there has been an increase 
of business, although prices have not been maintained. London and Bir- 
midgham have declined from 143 to 138; Great Western, after touch- 
ing 13 pm., have since been down at 10. London and Greenwich have 
been down at a discount, although now quoted 4 dis. to par. 

London and Southampton shares are about 8 dis., in others a slight de- 
pression took place, there is however decidedly more life in the market, 
and in some concerns every prospect of an advance. 

LATEST INTELLIGENCE. 

Ciry, Tweive o’Ciocx.—Consols for Account 89}; Three-and-a 
Half per Cents Reduced, 96} } ; Bank Stock 208 to 209; East India 
259 60 ; Exchequer Bills 17 19 pm., East India Bonds 9 11; Dutch Five 
per Cents. 100% |: Portuguese Five per Cents. 44); Ditto Three per 
Cents. 28} 9. Railways—Stephenson’s 2 3 pm., Great Western 9} 104. 
London and Birmingham 68 70 pm., Southampton 8 to 7 dis. 

Lonven, Dec. 23.—The only remarks necessary in the metal market 
are, that tin is somewhat more buoyant. Lead is certainly firmer, with a 
disposition to rise if any demand comes on, The Spanish market is also 
igher. But little is doing in spelter for this year, and for next a gloom 

hangs over the market. Large parcels offering at 17/. in bond. 
Reprutn, Dec. 22.—Average standard, 151/. 14s. ; average produce, 

7; average price, 6/. 9s.; quantity of ore, 1588; quantity of fine cop- 
per, 110 tons 16 cwt. ; total amount, 10,225/. 8s. 6d.; average stan- 
dard of last sale, 130/. 5s. ; produce, 7§. 

Binmincuam, Dec. 22.—Merat Marxet.—Correr.—This market 
remains more inclined to rise than fall, although the state of the trade of 
this town at this time of the year is always full, and, in addition, the un- 
-settled state of the money market is calculated to depress it still more : 
yet prices are firm—for the fact is, that the stocks in the hands of the 
smelters, perhaps were never much lower, and the demand for exportation 
is not diminished. The present price for tile is 110/.; cake, 112/.; B.S., 
114/. Sre.rer.—Spelter is not quite so firm as at our last quotation, 
fluctuating in price from 24/. to 26/. per ton. Tin.—Tin has suffered no 

since our last ; the present prices are, blocks, 100s. ; bars, 102s. ; 
refined, 106s. ; grain, 115s. Qtr opinion is, that the money market will 
become more settled, and trade brisker as soon as Christmas is turned, 
and metals of all sorts will advance. 

——_——_— 

WORK PERFORMED BY STEAM-ENGINES, 
in NOVEMBER, 1836. 

(Taken from the official duty paper by Mr. Tuomas Lean, of Marazion, Cornwall.) 

s stands for single; d for double ; in. for inches. 

BORINGDON PARK MINING COMPANY. 
Dee. 16.—The engineers are so far advanced in fixing the machinery, that 

I am pleased to inform you the engine will be ready to work at the end of the 
present mouth. The only alteration worth noticing since my last, is an im- 
provement in the lode in the adit, which is of the most promising appear- 
ance, two feet big, composed of mundic, with black ore, quartz, and 
gozzan, of the most promising character. . MaLacey. 

RAST WHEAL KITTY MINES. 
St. Agnes, Dee. 8.—We have ee 
since July last ; by doing which we have discovered two 
small, being about six inches wide, com of mundic, rye ore 

north, but not so the 

_— 

im ated with copper ore; underlaying as 
w Kitty lode does in the general way; of course riches cannot be ex- 
pected at the depth of four fathoms only from the surface. The south lode, 
which we have cut very recently, is about one foot wide, composed he : 

t shal mundic, caple, and well worthy of trial, although poor at present. 
now propose that the adit level be driven east on one of ; 
the distance is not above four fathoms from each other, we can explore them 
both by cross-cutting as we take the hill. The ground or cow 
out our driving is decidedly congenial for tin, and our only mode is to per- 
severe into the hill. Joun BEennerrts. 

EAST CORNWALL MINING ASSOCIATION, 
Tye, Dec. 17.—The ten fathom level still produces tin in the western 

ing gloomy. 
with spots of copper. The lode at the twenty fathom level going west is 
three feet big, and produces tin, and is looking uncommonly kindly. In the 
eastern end the ground is very fair, produces tin, and has a good : 
the lode is fifteen inches big. 1 am still ring in Coram's cross-cut, 
and the ground is getting easier. Wheal -—~I have diiven a side Tye 
round the old men’s shaft, and let dowa the water; but I am forced to kee: 
the timber as close as possible, on account of the softness of the ‘ 
The lode at the S wt lode cod is two feet and a half big, and still con. 
tinues to look very kindly. Wheal Grifin.--The lode at the twenty fathom 
level is three feet and a half big, produces large = of r with 
small strings. The lode in the winze, under the twenty fataom level, is two 
feet and a half big, and produces large spots of copper, and good stones of 
silver lead. S. Taemnarn, 

NORTH CONSOLS MINING COMPANY. 
Dee. 19.—Our water has so much increased, that we have not been able to 

do any thing in the thirty fathom level for the last week, and it has been 
chiefly above the back of the level, where our sumpmen have been clearing 
the old men's adits to take up all the surface water we can. The last two 
days we have not had so m rain, the water has therefore abated a little. 
Driving the sixteen north from Little whim-shaft; in the last week the 

ad appears to be improved for driving. Driving the ten north from 
jarkle’s this last week ; we have cut some branches, chiefly composed of spar 

and mundic. The men who were employed driving the twenty east from 
Knight's we were obliged to remove, to drive the twenty-four east from 
Barkle’s, in consequence of an incr. ase of water in Knight's shaft; there is 
no level under this shaft, nor any level near it, except the twenty-four. There 
are about thirteen fathoms to drive to get under Knight's shaft; the lode in 
this end is large, not less than four feet wide, composed of spar and im. 
pregnated with yellow ore, and leaving plenty of water. Driving the twenty 
east from Williams's, we have done but little during the week, in consequence 
of an increase of water; the lode is of a moderate size, but at present poor. 
Driving the new adit eastward on the Contra lode; at this time the lode is 
small, and the slide has not altogether left it as yet. Driving the new adit 
southward; not cut any lode or branches for the week. We have t 
pairs of tricuters now working in the dryest part of the mine. More pitches 
would work hac it not been so wet, and it requires so much timber to support 
and secure the same, that we do not think it advisable to set them. 

Tuomas Tirrert. 

REDRUTH UNITED MINING COMPANY, 
Dec. 19.—The lode in the twenty-two fathom level, east of Goodinge’s 

shaft, is large, and at this time more promising for copper than tin, having 
in it good splats of the former. The lode in the twenty fathom level, west 
of Cock's shaft, is improved for tin since my last; at present it is two feet 
and a half wide—all of which we are saving. With the above exception, I 
do not see any alterations in this mine (Uap). At Buckett's the lode in the 
thirty-two fathom levei west of Buller’s shaft, is about three feet wide, com- 

posed of spar, mundic, and copper ores: the back of the aforesaid level we 
are stoping for tin and copper.ores. The winzes in the twenty fathom level 
are down to water, and we are obliged to suspend sinking them until they are 
drained by the level under. We have cut a lode in the twenty fathom level 
cross-cut, about one foot wide, not rich, aheke we are stoping the cast 
end of the rise, where we are breaking good for tin. 

R. Go_pswoarny. 

ST. HILARY MINING COMPANY. 
Dec. 17.—I1 have the satisfaction of stating that we have cut Wheal Leeds 

lode in the fifty fathom level, under all the old workings ; the lode in sight is 
worth from 8/. to 10/. per fathom. We are opening a level east and west on 
it, and shall shortly rise in the back and let down the water from the old 
men’s bottoms, under the forty, by which means we shall have an extent of 
ore ground east and west to work away on tribute. I have also the satisfac- 
tion of reporting our having communicated the rise over the forty fathom 
level west with che new western whim and sha/t, which places us in a situa- 
tion to sink that shaft on the lode tu the fifty. The appearance in the lode, 
at the forty fathom level east, is improved since my last. C. N. Beaten. 

HOLMBUSH MINING COMPANY. 
Dec. 19.—We have intersected the cross-course at the eighty. fathom 

level, but we are unable to say 7 thing of the lode, as we have not as yet 

drivea west of the cross-course. In our sixty-two fathom level west we have 
still a course of ore, about two feet In our stopes below the thirty- 
five fathom level we have a continuance a very rich course of ore. All 
other parts of the mines are looking very promising. James LANE. 

a of 

ENGLISH MINES. Hope shaft below the twenty fathom level, and have 
to 

lode, is better than we expected to find it. The tributers at the 
thirty and forty fathom levels are working with spirit, and in general are 
breaking profitable tin ground. The north lode east of Fayan’s shaft, at the 
tainty Sion level, has considerably improved during the past week. The 
new boiler engine-house and stack are completed, but the castings from the 
foundry have not yet come to hand. Samurai Romina, 

BAITISN TIN MINING COMPANY. 
Dee. 19.—The new, or Campbell's, winge, on the middie lode, is down 

about two fathoms below the twelve fathom level; the lode is from three 4 
four feet wide, producing good tiany work, and appears to be increasing 
width, and underlaying about four Trot in the fathom, The lode tn Pagan’s 
east is about eighteen inches wide, producing tin, The caunter lode ls about 
two feet wide, yielding some good tinny work, and the ground easy. The 
lode in Fagan's west end is about eighteen inches wide, some good 
tinny work, and the ground ensy-——44s. per fathom. lode in Glow-bill 
end is about twelve inches wide, but poor, The lode in ee 
twenty two fathom level, is from two to three feet wide; m the same 
quality as has been reported for some weeks. The lode in *s weet end 
in very large. It appears we are just now getting into the part of the 
Glow -hili lode in this e d; the has a ng appearance, and is brave 
and tinny—-how large I cannot tell. Joun Baar. 

The other two winzes sink oa Mudge's have 
features, being not so as noticed, e 
consider that all the ground passing these winges will 
on tribute 

HAYLE CONSOLS MINING COMPANY, 

taken down since 
black tin to. morrow, 
continues poor, and we have removed the 
east to drive a cross-cut south at the same le 
which appears to have _ tin at 
mine we are sinking Harrison's 
speedily as possible, and are continuing the cross-cuts at 
intersect the lodes. In the north cross-cut we have = uae 
branch, containing mundic and quartz, which indicates our near 
Edmonds's lode. Joun TaRBILoock, 

ALBION MINING COMPANY. 
Dee. 20.—On Wednesday last we cut Wheal Liberty old lode in the 

fathom level south from engine-shaft; it is about eighteen inches wide, 
posed of spar, mundic, and stones of ore. We are still continuing our 
eut south towards the caunter lode. The lode in the sixty-east, on the 
ter, is six feet wide, composed of spar, mundic, and ore, of the latter 
two tons per fathom. lode in the winge under the forty .seven 
the caunter, is large, also producing one ton and a half per fathom, 
lode in the forty-seven east, on the caunter, is very large, producing a 
ore. The lode in the forty cast, on the caunter, mee bout one ton 
fathom. We have holed Sampson's rise to the t _ fathom level, and 
glad to state the thirty fathom I.vel at this time will produce one ton 
fathom. The ground about this place is soft and nial for ore, N 
son's shaft is sunk under the adit about twent -towy baheme four feet, 
hope to commun.cate to the thirty fathom lev one ee 
moath. : 

ROCHE ROCK MINING COMPANY. 

Dee. 19.—The plat at Trestail’s shaft has been ; the six men 
who were working ia the plat are now stoping the south lode east of Trea. 
tail’s shaft, at the back of the forty fathom level, and are breaking a quane 
tity of tinny work, The sixty fathom level, west of the 
quite so good as it was last week, and the fifty fathom i i bi 

WEST WHEAL JEWEL MINING ASSOCIATION, 

Dee. \9.--We have repaired and cut down to the full size Buckingham’ 
shaft in the present week ; it is now eight fathoms and « half under 
low adit. In driving west from the winge west of Quarry shaft, 
some excellent specimens of tin, which we shall endeavour to set on 
at the end of this month. We are clearing a winge under the 
west of Roselobby shaft, and hope to complete it within « 
shall then put in footway, &e, at the next . We expect to 
pitches near this We have driven north the new adit 
deep adit in Roselobby two fathoms, and we flad the ground 
and if it continues so, we hope to cut the Great Gosszan lode 
We have also begun to clear the deep adit west from the new adit 
wards Roselobby ; by this means we hope to unwater Roselobby 
when that is done, we feel no doubt of setting tribute at once. 

Marrugw Wititama, 

WEST WHEAL BROTHERS MINING COMPANY. 
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iliam night | Tbe | 240]44,904,786 3,24 |James Sims w "8 80 in. « 4 | 7,9 |1240/44,904,786 3, ‘ 

a, ‘* [Sims's 90 in. » 343,67 | 5,34)2!20186,742,673 4,84] ditto 
Wh. Damsei .. /Stephens’ s0in.s.| —59,45/12,6 | 695) 42,918,421 |2,97/ ditto 
Wheal Jewel 39 in. s 63,4 [13,0 | 516)34,825,595 /3,1 | ditto 
Cardrew Dwns 66 in. s 105,68) 5,2 | 306) 29,884,201 |1,73 ditto 

Wheal Toigus |Davey's70in. s ‘} 7,56 | 1608) 41,304,966 5,57 |F. Micheld. 
Ditto ..,, |[Horton’s 70in. «| } 615,63) 14.3 |2856/63,690,672 6.29) ditto 

Ditto . Pryce’s 254 in. « | 14,97 | 694/85,565,943 18,99) ditto 

Dolcoath .... 76 in. s | 224,01) 12,8 [2894] 44,550,035 |4,72 Jeffree 
E. Wh. Crofty 80 in. s 112,93) 7,6 | 756) 41,558,787 |1,9 ~ aa ag 

orth Roskear |New eng. 70 in.» 154,2 |11,88) 87 |? 1,617,060 3,16 |John West. 

South Roskear|W-Chance 60in.s| 111,67) 7,05) S08/44,919, 112 /4,68 ditto 

Tincroft .... 56 in. s 124,05/13,7 | 870/46,509,910/2,97 | ditto 

Binver Downs |W. Treas. 50in. « 14.77 | 1063 /42,494,968 4,29 |Gregor &Thos. 
Ditto Gregor’s 42in. # | | y95 gq) !5.8 21945/46,499,814 8,28] ditto 

Ditto |"": |Burn’s 64 in. s/f’ *"*)12,1 |e) 48,001, 186 |4.a4) ditto 
Ditto .. . |W. Penny 24 in.» 18,2 | 701/20,562,859 6,8 | ditto 

Wheal 80 in. « — | 5,03) — oS ls James Sime. 

W. Darlington 80 in. « 830,93) 1 4,57 |2076/88, 163,595 |6,99 | Eustis. 

_.. |Powlet’s 60 in. » | 273,47/14,9 |1296/57,723,807 14,6 |Grose, 
Ditto ||| |E.Rodney 40in.s 70,52) 6,22) 276/4,975,986|3,28) ditto 

Consolidated [Taylor’ss5in. « | 12,8 |2805|74,785,728 16,6 |Hocking. 

Ditto ..., |Davey’s #0 in. « 12,18 261 8/66,41 4,425 |b 8 ditto 

Ditto |||) |Pearce’s 65 in. #! | :oasa)!6,4 |!376/50,257,289 [9,25] ditto 
Ditto ..., [Woolf's 90 in. s 11,6 |4616/50,167,577|7,25) ditto 

Ditto ..., |Bawden’s 9#in. « 4,3 |9676)42,376,872 6,8 | ditto 

, [Shears’s 65 in. « | 23 (i 4 — 

United Mines |Cardozo’s #in.« 10,9 |27 58) 48,501,160 4,9 
Little en. 30in. «| 17,96! 744)62,327,828 19,4 | ditto 

Ditto... |Loam’s & in. e |? '°")10,9 |211/63,770,844 5,16) ditto 
Ditto _... |Hocking'’s& in. s ji2.48 1920}7 | 456,508 4,4 = 

W. Beauchamp | Western. 36 ins } 242,71)148 910/28, 191,904 /5, 14 —. 
Ditto .... Powning’s 36in..) [12,0 | 652}82,167 6am 4,90 > 

- 66 in.« 898,01) 9,2 [1540177 446,214 8,9 James Sime. 

Charlestown U 50 in. s 227 ,81)10,7 7em}60,7 23,788 5,68) ditto 

broke .... |Pearce’s 50in. « } s72 a 8,0 | 922/41,976,674 6,27} ditto 

Ditto .... m.40in, «| 2 °/7° 17.5 [1820] 48,465,017 7,4 | ditto 
East Crinnis.. |Hudson’s 74 in. « } 90,2 \12'9 |2866/49,060,741 4,99] ditto 

Ditto . . |Randle’s 4} in. «| »2 16,0 | SH0}45,129,645 4,67 a 
Consols|Austen's 8 in. «| 324,9 10,5 | — | —— — 4,58 

.., [Sawle’s 24 in. » 63,0 115,24) 394/47,444,214 5,6 | ditto 
Roche Rock..| 6 in. « 254,62/14,2 |1010[86,900,721 7,038 Trethewy. 
Brin Tye .... 36 in. s 24.53] 7,0 | 283/28,557,509 3,48 John Webb. 
E. Wheal Rose| 36 in. | sa08 | 49 | aso}21,477.965 4,4 |N. Vivian, 
Wheal Vor... |Borlase’s 80 in. # “Aes ead Be Richards. 

Ditto .... [Trelawny's vin «  ) oes — . ditto 

Ditto |... |Woolf's sain. «| f 92"7ligo |1017|40,204,578 8,19) ditto 
Ditto .... (Carleenen. Gin 18,3 1 156):888,2" 4,085 5,55 anw 

Great Work || |W. Breage 60 in. #! } ox» ,,{11,45|/082/43,114,7123,9 | ditto 
a «- oawen. tee at 287, 14ii4'5 |1067}69,0h9,004)8,16) ditto 

Wheal Leisure |Eastrn.en.70in.s | arg ao/!2.'4 294134,315, 161 6,68 /Grose & West 
Ditto .... |Westrn.en.66in.« } 676,58 | 6’ 96 |1520'85,479.621 3,11] ditto 

Gt. St. George ‘North 60 in, « 110,254 |2Uew 82.S2H, m5 5,12) ditto 
Ditto .... |Southen. 40 in. s| > 587,11/15,74| 92v}48,57 4.530 6,77 ditto 
Ditto .. . |Devonsh. 70 in. «| 42 | — — —| ditto 

Wh. Prudence 33 in. s 125,0 [14,48 /1120/25,828,679'6,02) | ditto | 
&. Wh. Towan #in.s 250,1411,58| 750182,7 08,264 7,28 /James Gray. 

Wheal Liberty 58 in. s 431,96 14,2 |! 380/62, 00,919 ¢,16/Hock ine 

Wh. Relistian 60 in. « 130,16/10,5 | 115 40,646,007 3,78 James . 

Wh. Prospect in. s 79,58) 5.8 | 351 \sy,940,473 29,4| Grose. 

Wheal Virgin ina 197,91/11,7 |1240%H,311,515 6,76; ditto 

Wheal Leeds. . 36 in. e 158,73115,8 | 412 9%,)80,050 3,01| ditto “* 

Ballas widden 24in.« 11,11) 9,7 | 13424,.e8a are) 3,4) W. Tree. 
Levant ..... |New en. #in. + 96.81| 9.4 | 206/61,e72,257 2,668/F. Michell. 

dong... SO in.s wI716,0 | isa 44 (T. Botitho- 

| dein.e 152,5az,2 | 543 Fol J. Wea. 

NORTH CORNWALL MINING ASSOCIATION. last reported, being’ divided by hillac ted sper, bet, the north wall heckeg Dec. 17.-——The mines arc looking 7 much the same as when I last re- at regularity, | expect it will soon improve. ” The leader continues in the 
ported, except in the engine-shaft of Wheal Hope: in breaking lode this | back of the level, daily producing silver, but net so rich as the end and bot- 
week we found the lode improved. We sold on Wednesday, and weighed off | tom of the level were, We have driven six fathome four feet south, where I to the Tamar Smelting Co. yesterday, 10 tons 2ewt. 2qrs. of lead, and ex- | ey to eut the copper lode. I have my doubts whether we have cut the 
pect our next sampling will be about the same quantity. lode, or only & branch of it, as at that level it appears going right dows 

JAMES STEPHENS, Sen. however, I shall continue driving a littl further to prove it, The north wall 
TAMAR SILVER LEAD MINING COMPANY. of the silver lode in the shaft carries a regular of flucean. The tribu- 

Dec. 19.—The lode in the eighty five fathom level south is about one foot | ters are going on as usual, daily breaking silver. 1 cannot yet inform of 
wide, composed of fluor, spar, quartz, &c., impregnated with silver lead ores, | the intersection of ihe —— at the thirty-three, Henrietta shah, but 
The ‘ode in the thirty-five fathom level is improving, and producing some | | am constantly expecting it, as the water in more than ordinary, Ia the 
stones of silver lead ores, but the ground is hard. The other end on this | diagonal shaft the lode is and promising, and to be per- 
lode is just as reported last week. sumpmen are getting on very well | pendicular than above, which is a good sign, as such are moat 
in cutting down the shaft from ~ <osem te the oe fathom | productive. Jaman Camruntaea, 
levels, which we hope to complete week. parce! of silver lead ores, eed Gaananae tak ts ie ae Cece a A, TRELBIGH CONSOLS MINING COMPANY, 

14/. 148. per ton, on the 15th inat., were weighed and shipped on Dee. \7.—-We have commenced pre pet Gh 
ton, Wa. Perusaic«. fathom level ; the ie |, and of « beautiful for ore, 

this level we have men driving weet ; the lode is t nine inches wide, 
EAST WHEAL STRAWBERRY MINING COMPANY. the ground favourable, and good stones of ore. In dri this 

Dec. 19.—The lode in the nine fathom level east, at Orchard, is about one | jevel east, the lode is ten b wide, at prescat poor tn the tach of Gp 
foot wide, at present poor In the sixteen fathom level east, it is about one level the pitches are looking well, and the tributers getting wages. In driv. 
foot and a wide, composed of eaple and quartz. At the twenty-four | ing east uf the cross cut on the south lode, the lode is two and « half feet fathom level east, it is about one foot and « wid:, and a promising lode ; wide, bard, and not rich at present. At Wheal Shauger, the lodes at the tea west of the shaft it is also promising and large (three feet and a half wide), | fathom level have been much disordered a slide and flucean, but I hope and producing stones of tin. Sie pees ip Sts part oo ho exiee, ent cine are now yetting into settled ; they are large, and have a good appears at Grout's shaft, are looking tolera’ bye Not having been able to drain | guce. shaft is going down in good ground, aad in two months we 
the water at Trewithen old mine so as we had reason to antici lies to see the lodes twenty fathoms under adit. At Wheal Christos, the 
have op he et ge tab eat dwn iodo ot the ton fathous level haa «favourable appearance, In two fet ‘ida sent. great increase of water prev » mundic, i some work from 
wet weather which we have experienced. ’ We. Pernenicn, this vel wen reek WS en Sincocs, 

REDMOOR CONSOLIDATED MINING COMPANY. BAITION COPPER MINING COMPANY. 

Dec. 19.—The lead lode at the forty fathom level, north of Johnson's shaft, | Dee. 21.—Great Wheal Charlotte.—We have this to remove the 
to ast on lage ae B we Sst SOR oe ee inches wide, | pit work. AM&e Srerusne, 
prod: tolerably yood work, is @ promi lode, at the UNITED WILLS Minin , 
Enirty fathom lav south, is small and poor. North of the shaft it is in| pee 90. Twenty-five Fathom Send-aby the wom ent of thie level the 
hard a te eels Se 2 See es Fae Tae Save lode is two feet , ten inches of which is producing ore of « good quality. 
four . of quartz, mundic, and ores. —— The lode in the east end is from two to three feet wide, improved for ore working in the back of the thirty and tweaty fathom levels, on this lode, are | since inet week. Adif Level.—We can report so alteration in the west end looking tolerably well. Trelense’s lode, at the twenty fathom level west of | of this level since our last. The lode is the enst end is three feet wide, with the engine-shaft, is just as stated in my last report. Ww. Parwenice. |, kindly appearence. The pitches in the back over continue to a 

EAST CORNWALL SILVER MINES. fair yam poe Ten Fathom Level.ta the west end of this level the 
Dec. 19.—The branches in the engine-shaft sinking below the forty-five | lode is three feet wide, producing some good ore. In east the lode is 

fathom level, are much the same as stated last week, pally quartz and | two feet wide, but little ore at present, The plone lech uae 
cages With Seams) 88 toate of cape Site There is no alteration in the | Twenty Fathom Level.—The lode in the saat end of this level does aot look so 
past week in driving the forty-five et eae S Oe age good as it did inst week. In the weet end the lode is four feet wide, with are 
the north lode. At Flap-jack the lode in the ten fathom level is at present | throughout. There is oo alteration So pices ot thie level ince cur tah 
divided into branches of quartz, muadic, and fluccan. In the back of this | report. Twenty-seven Fathom Level.— level the lode is « little im. 
level, shout twe fathome behind the ead, there jp 6 prumising leds, from oo he Thirty Puthom Level.-No giound driven at this level dure 
which we have broken some bags of very good silver ores. We sold this dey the past week. Thirty-six Futhom Level.—In driving oust at this level, 
six lots of silver and silver lead ores, about fifteen tous, to Mevers the lode still continues large, with « little ore, there is no alteration in the 
R. and W. Michell and the Tamar Gonpany, Ge patertnn cross-cut north since inst reported. We have this day 572 tons of 
which | shall hand the secretary by this pos. . Perusaica. ) Copper ores. Puwnoss. g 



engine-shaft is moderate for working. 
POLBREEN MINING COMPANY. 

~ DetA7.—At Wheal Harriet we are proceeding with sinking th: shaft be- 
the deep adit ; the water so far is but very little—the ground is rather a 
killas, The tributers working at Thomas's, on Wheal Harriet jode, 
a of well, having a large and orey lode. At Stainsby’s 

fifteen om level cross-cut driving south, this week we have 
sut another small tin branch, but not rich—ground moderate. At Viee’s, or 

i od engine-shaft, the prospects are certainly very encouraging. George 
olds and , ten men, working on the downright lode, have of 

been some rich work, and no doubt they are doing well. 
fhe new pitch is i well, but the tributers are not working with spirit 
as is usual with partic who are in the habit of cutting down pitches below 

value, for the of getting int» good tio or ore ground) a ey 
not much to be recominended, although at public settings there is 
of preventing such a course of proceeding with the labagr. The 

igine-shaft at this place, sinking below the twelve fathom level, is in a pro- 
mising stratum, having this week met with some very rich branches of tin. 

twelve fathom level driving west on the Flat Jode is not so large nor so 
as last reported—stil) it is a kindly level. The one driving east is 
of the same description as I have mentioned respecting the west end : 

new in the cross-cut driving south towards Doreas’s lode. We 
t last commenced clearing the ald western engine-shaft. 

R. Rowe. 
: NEW SOUTH HOOK MINING COMPANY. 
The workings of this mine have not been resumed in consequence of the 

FOREIGN MINES. 
NEW GRANADA MINING COMPANY. 
Mine and Reduction Report for July. 

Stephenson's Shaft-—The holing of this shaft we now consider a work of 
t importance. 

Fathom Level End North.—The lode is still about six feet wide, but 
1 cl iesened in quality. 

Forty Fathom Level Back Stopes.—Three natives, on bargain, with the same 
aber assisting them, at their own expense, have stoped four fathoms. 

The lode is about two feet wide, but has not improved in appearance. 
Forty Fathom Level, Western Branch,-Two natives, on the usual bargain 

eonditions, have stoped and driven one fathom five feet. The lode is two 
fect and a half wide, with a quantity of iron pyrites, and good quality: native 
aad red silver ores. 
Deep Adit.—Three feet six inches were spilled through and secured. There 

are no appearances yet of meeting whole ground. 
Powles’ Shaft looks kindly, and carries a strong lode. 3S. Richards sunk 

two feet two inches, through very hard ground, ‘The lode is two feet and a 
half wide, containing spots of white and native silver. 

Whim Drawing.—Ores with attal, 101 tons 18 ewt. 

Dressing Works, ~The ores raised in May, amounting to 206 tons 18 ewt., 
Were selected into the following parcels :—Dry stamps, 3 tons ; wet stamped, 
13) tons 10 cwt.; attal, 72tons Sewt.; total, 206 tons is ewt. 
Stamping.—The above wet stamps ore, begun on the 6th ult., as seen in 

last month's minutes, were completed. 
Washing.-—Percussion Table.-The same quantity of wet stamped ore, 

began last month and finished this, were concentrated on the table, and pro- 

duced 9 tons 19 cwt. of rough washed; 7 tons 2 cwt. of fine washed ; total, 
17 tons | ewt. 

Ores Delivered,—The whole of this quantity has been delivered to the re- 
duction works. Accumulated dry stamps ores on dressing floors, 16 tons 
17 ewt. 

Reduction Department.—The mason, with the natives usually employed ia 
the works, have been occupied in the erection of the new roasting furnace, 
in taking down an old stone wall, and recutting the stones to suit the new 
furnace, which is now finished sufficiently to rowst the ores. The carpenters 
have replaced the cogs of the spur-whecl and stone-nut, re-centered them, 
and the machinery is at work. 

Santa Ana, Aug. 7.—Reduction Works.—The mill and new furnace went to 

Work last Monday. I[ cannot yet tell the exact amount of silver to be re- 
mitted to you this month, but it may be about 8 2600, 
Mine.—We expect to hole through Stephenson's shaft in September, after 

whieh we shall put another station to work, as we may by that time fix upon 
aspotin which to accumulate the wet stamped ores. Hodge has spilled 
through his troublesome place in the deep adit, and is going on again very 
well. 

In the Forty Fathom End North, which is now into the ground north of 

na’s shaft, the lode occupies the whole of the end, so that the ex- 
act with cannot be ascertained. 

In Powle's Shaft, trom the shallow adit, we are coming down upon a buneh 
of ore, which is dipping south, from a rich bunch which we once had in the 
Jevel, at about seven fathoms north of the present shaft. 

The Forty Fathom, Western Branch, upon which we are driving, is still very 
good for ores, and has not diminished in size since I last wrote you. 

Ores for Kxport.-None have been added to the stock this month, as we 

have not been able to stamp out nnd wash all the ore left from the selection, 

in order to have room to draw again; we shall be able, however, to do this 
next week. 

Aug. 27.—Relurns.—The reduction works are going on tolerably well ; we 

are now rebuilding our refining furnace, which will be ready to cupel the 
silver at the beginning of next month. The present parcel is a pile of ore 
raised some time past, and must be all finished ere we send you the account. 
We aball make you a remittance by the post of the 10th proximo. 
Ores for Reportation..-We are clearing a site, which will be ready in afew 
#, upon which we shall be able to deposit the remainder of the ore after 
tion, and a» soon as this is done, we shall go on regularly selecting for 

prtation. 
wa fine.—-Stephenson's Shaft ia holed through, and squared down to the 
twenty-four fathom level ; as they came down upon the back of the level the 
lode became wider than the shaft. It contains a great deal of iron pyrites, 
and will make very good wet stamps ores. The party will commence to 
drive upon the twenty-four fathom level end north, and take down the re- 
mainder of the lode. Thas this shaft is now open by this communication to 

the thirty-two fathom level. 
Deep Adit.-Two fathoms three feet have been cleared up during the 

month, and very stout timber is being put in. ‘The pitches of the old men 
for both the stull and sollur still continue. 

Porty Fathom Level Knd.—Two fathoms and a half have been driven this 
month. ‘The lode still eontinues firm in the end, and is about five feet wide, 

with some red silver ores. 
Powle’s Shaft ia down about six fathoms three feet. The lode is about 

two fect and a half wide at present, and the fluccan, with small strings of 
ore, make up the rest of the width of the shaft. The water has troubled 
them during the latter part of the month, and the ground is getting harder. 
The ores are piled as they are drawn at the mouth of the adit, until we cut 
out a apot in the sile of the hill to select them in, They are sinking at the 
rate of about two fathoms per moath. 

Forty Futhom Back Stopes,-Six vatives are working here. 
pretty good for ores, although not quite so good as usual. 

West Branch.-The end is in about five fathoms, and the lode two feet 
wide, with the ground extremely hard, and carrying some very good ore, 

. 2. —Refurns.— The late interruption was caused by the breakage of 
the of the two largest level wheels ; and as Mr. Hopkins recommended 

ng the whole by a new set, I determined so to do, as Mr, H. kindly 

red to superintend the job. We have both been highly pleased with the 
exertions of the carpenters, who have done them both creditably and quickly. 
The cogs of the two first movers of the ation machine are worn out, 
and from having been exposed to the damp of the water-wheel, have become 
quite rotten, as well as some of the segments of the ring; most of the cogs 
have been replaced in proportion as they were broken, and but few of the 

anes are left; but as the new ones had to be trimmed to the pitch of the 
ones, we are afraid they will, at intervals, still interrupt us, uatil we can 

=~ them entir ly by t«o mew wheels, Yesterday the last of the parcels 
ore on hand at the time was finished, and the results shall be sent you by 

peat as we shall refine the silver on Tuesday. 
ing und Distilling vements having suggested 
ives in the eaustruction of the refining , both for increasing the 

and economising the fuel, we took advantage 
to build another, which has been done, and a tiled roof made for 

Vhe ery furmace has likewise been rebuilt, as the pipe had got 

The lode is 

y, aad was loving mercury at the jolat. 
Kaxportation,—Yogr will see by the July minutes that we have se- 
the or 8 raved from the 

stoek, are also abo 200 oa. ten. 
capi bane been abtulnas 3 = 

This quantity may appear small, but I 

Aa 
assayed, it ie wot added to the 

to remark, that itis merely 

which has beea sent © a 
mated, is the produce that part of 
200 oz. per ton. For to have produced 
much ores would have bad to be brought 
second and third qualities would have 
got through with our present dressing works: our only 
case, would have been to pile them, but we had no room to do so, as we could 
not get down the quebrada, 
away in November last, therefore we extracted no more than our 
works could do. However, now that our walls and floors have been raised 
up from the bed of the river, we shall, from the month next ensuing, be able 
to extract as much as we have contemplated. Hides to make the surrones 
are being collected and deposited in the amalgamation house ; a contract has 
been closed to take the ores down to the Honda Bodegas, at nine rials the 
carga. The parties have purchased mules for the purpose, so that as soon 
as the Government may have determined how and where to take the sample, 
and to inspect the packing, we shall be able to go on regularly. 
Mine.—Further Extension of Deep Adit.—\n consequence of an accident 

which happened to Francis Hodge, on the 26th ult., we have, much to our 
regret, suspended this station, and his party of seven natives have been set to 
quarry stone for the walls of the floors to be raised from the bed of the 
river. 

Forty Fathom Level End.—This has likewise been suspended, Ripper and 
his peons being set to quarry stone. 

"ole’s Shaft.—Richards and five peons are doing very well here; we ex- 

pect that they may sink about two fathoms this month. The water has been 
easier latterly, and the ground has not altered. A branch of very good ore, 
consisting of white silver, a little native ditto, some spots of blende and iron 

yrites, about eighteen inches wide, has come in upon the north, and appears 
to be dipping south. The fluccan part of the lode has been smaller. 

Forty Fathom Level Back Stopes.—Four natives were set to stope at thirty 
dollars per fathom. The lode is two feet wide. During the last month it 
began to improve for ores, and during the present month the improvement 
has gone on. 

Forty Fathom Level, Western Branch.—Suspended, as the hands are re- 
quired on the wall on the river. 

Twenty-four Fathom Level End North.—Four natives (on bargain), at #45 
per fathom, were set to drive this end north from Stephenson's shaft. The 
party will not do much this month, as the ground has become very hard. 
he lode is about three feet and a half wide, but poor for ores, as it contains 

merely quartz and iron pyrites. 
Dressing Works.—The ores from the forty fathom level end and back 

stopes, are now being selected and dressed. FALLON. 

COLOMBIAN MINING ASSOCIATION. 
July.—The average earnings during the past mouth of the English tri- 

buters amounts to #41 2, and those of the natives to #16 5, and the total 
amount of the tributers pay list 41000 less than in the last. 

Sources af Ores.—Variations in the Cruzada lode have, during the past 
month, been again appurent. The lode in the Escolastica and San Nicolas 

ends has almost disappeared again; and in other stations, particularly in 
stopes 35 and 44, it has opened to a very considersble width, containing 
small and very clean ores. All the other ends, with the exception of the 
Cruzada and Dunstones, have rather a poor appearance, and continue in 
hard ground. 

Cruzada Deep Adit.—The lode in this end has a considerable width, but at 
present contains pyrites, only sparingly intermixed. 

San Pedro's End.—The lode continues small, and the ground hard beyond 
expectations. 

Stopes.—-Several of them have considerably improved, and in the others 
no particular change has taken place, excepting in the Escolastica back 
stopes, where branches of hepatic pyrites are again met with. The quantity 
of ores they have produced, together with the ores from the ends, &c., is to 
be seen in the table. 

Second Caparrosal Lode.—The communication with the sink from Acequia 
level, and the rise from the adit level has been effected, and it is proved that 
both have been continued on one and the same. 

Caparrosal Lode.—In the point where the communication is made the lode 
is rather disordered, and split iuto a number of small branches, containing 

no mineral. Since that period we have again continued the Caparresal 
Acequia level end, but | am sorry to say, up to the present time, no better 
discoveries worth noticing have been made. 

Third Pataeon Lode.—The San Antonio end has been discontinued, on 
account of the bad air.—We intend effecting in this end a better ventilation 
by means of Guadua’s air-pipes, with which we formerly effected a very good 
circulation of air ia tue Cruzada and Dunstone’s ends. 

Fourth Candado Lode,—The Hermenejildo end has communicated with the 
bottom of the old Jose Esteban level. No particular discovery of mineral 
has been made, and on this account it is thought proper to continue the 
Hermenejildo end again, but with two European miners. Number of miners 
employed: 19 Europeans, 147 natives. Ground expended in square fathoms : 
190 fathoms 3 feet, Ores raised : 1000 tons. C. DeGeNnHARp?. 

Reduction Report for July. 
The operations in the reduction department have produced for July, eight 

ingots, which weigh together 86!bs. loz. 14 dwts., and which contain, by my 
assay, viz., of fine gold 561bs, 80z. 9 dwts., and of fine silver 27 lbs. 1 oz. 

i4dwts. The loss per cent. in the whole treatment appears at 49,80. The 
consumption of mercury amounts to 7149 ounces troy, = 6.48 parts = 4914 

avoirdupois. Produce of fine gold per stamphead 16 0z. 12dwts. Fine gold 
recovered from each ton treated 12 dwts. Concentration prior to amalgama- 
tion as 1.74 to 100, For this mouth have been stamped 1122 tons of ore. 
This quantity contained on an average, I am sorry to say, only 1 oz. 4 dwts. 
3 grs. of fine gold per ton, and this falling off in the auriferous contents, may 
perhaps be attributed to the quantity of sulphurets of copper at present found 
into the Salto lode ; likewise to the hepatic pyrites from some of the lower 
stations of the same lode, principally from the San Antonio end and rise. 
Agreeably to my former statement, in the last report, | have triturated the 
remaining Lavadero Cabeceras during July, and by this means the loss in 
amalgamation appears at only 6.59 for the present month. If the poor state 
of the mineral, and the quantity of it treated during July, gets properly taken 
into consideration, the total loss cannot be expected to be lower than above 
stated, viz. 49,8 per cent. Louis DEGENHARDT. 

Aug. 16.—The reduction officer's report you have enclosed, giving the par- 
ticulars of last month’s returns, I have of late had occasion to allude to the 
nature, quality, and contents of the ores we have to deal with, and it is not 
therefore necessary to speak again on this subject ; I may, however add, that 
the greatest attention is paid in conducting the operations of the reduction 
department ; tentaduras are repeatedly made on the floors during the dressing, 
and also while the arrastre work is going on, in short, that the mineral is 
treated an! re-treated with the utmost care. The loss on the treatment in 
the different reduction departments for July, is as follows ; in stamping 4.25, 
dressing 45.92, amalgamating 6.59. The loss in amalgamating for July you 
will perceive to be less than that of the preceding month. 

Dressing Machines.—On the 12th instant, a trial of six of these machines 

was made; tails were thrown into the hoppers, and six tyes were filled in 
about one hour and a quarter. The motion, however, appeared to be rather 
too quick ; the wheel at the time was making seventeen revolutions per mi- 
nute, and, as the small cog wheel makes three revolutions to one of the large 

wheel, consequently the motion communicated to the feeders of the tyes was 
at the rate of fifty-one strokes per minute. On the 13th the speed was regu- 
lated at forty strokes per minute, which appeared to be well suited for equal 
dressing. In my next letter I shall be able to giye you a more particular de- 
tail of the trials and experiments we are making, as time will not permit me 
to do se now, 

August 23.—-Mine Department.—1 am sorry to say we have again expe- 

rienced an unfavourable change in the ends; mest of them at present are 
poor, San Nicolas end excepted, so too have some of the stopes diminished 
in size and quality during the month: it has been agreed to discontinue the 
stopes, No. 53, No, 34, and to transfer the men to other stopes which have 
better prospects of affording more adequate supplies of ores. Owing to the 
poorress of some of the stopes, and the hard and sterile nature of the cads, 
we have not been able to break a sufficient quantity of mineral for the supply 
of the stamps, but when a communication is effected between the San Anto- 
nio and Patacon levels we shall have the means of extracting the ores already 
broken, avd remaining in the San Antonio end ; likewise there will be an op- 

portunity of driving the end, in which there is a fine lode, and also of form- 
ing a bottom stope from which a considerable quantity of ore will be pro- 
deced. Mr. Degenhardt intends to commence a new rise, west of William~- 
son's rise, and of prosecuting it vigorously, in order te lay open some new 
stopes where there is every reason to expect some good banches of mineral. 

Candado Mine.—The lode in the Hermenejilio end has, as anticipated, im- 
proved. The ground in the deep adit (Candado) has da mach harder 
character, and it is probable that no further mason-work will be required to 
support the level. 

Dressing Machines.—1 my ntioned in my last letter that six machines were 
being tried ; exeluding all pr ived ideas of its success, | determined on 
making an experiment, and of watching the operation closely. I preferred 
doing so with refuse or tails, as we have a large accumulated heap of tails 
close at haad, and | wished at the same time to ascertain the produce obtaiu- 
able from « given quantity of these tails, simply by concentration by the ma- 
chinery ; as the tails contain very little per toa, it has been found necessary to 

tediv, im order to bring the concentrated mineral 
jon ; the result of this trial shall be made 

At the rate of forty strokes per minute, a tye is in about two hours. 

; stores on the establishment: a further - 
tion of the cost will assuredly be effected so sooa as the new dressing -floors, 
machinery, and arrastres, moving by water power, are finished. 

August 30.—Mine Department.—No row has taken place in 
the workings on the Salto lode since my last report. The ends continue mach the same, if any difference the ground is somewhat harder, and the ores ex- 
traeted bear the same character. We had agreed to discontinue 43 
and 34 ; in the latter, I am pleased to say, a bunch of ore was disco a few 
days ago, which has iadueed us to continue working the stope. 

The average earuings of Europeans and natives for the past month is mo- 
derate, and the total cost for August will not exceed 88000. We shall com- 
tinue to pay every attentiod to reduce the expenditure of this establish- 
ment, aud I fully expect to be able to accomplish this desirable odject in a sa- 
tisfactory manner. 

Dressing by Machinery.—The result of the experiment with 106 tons of tails, 
concentrated by six of the machines, rm ory determined till we have the 
actual produce therefrom in a tangible state. The concentration was com- 
pleted on the 26th instant, but the dressed mineral could not be treated in the 
arrastre without retarding the regular proceeds of the month, on whieh ac- 
count it has been secured in the Lavadero, till the operations of the August 
mouth are concluded when we shall immediately have it and 
washed in the ordinary way, the result shall then be made known to you, with 
every other necessary and interesting particular. — WILLIAMSON, 

Mine Report for August.—The average earnings of the English tributers 
amounts during this month to 841 6, and thatof the natives to 816 2, whieh 
is less than the month of July, and I am happy to say the total amonnt of the 
Tributers’ pay-list for Angust is as low as it was in Jaly, which will naturally 
affect the general monthly expenses. 

Sourees of Ores.—The fluctuating nature of the Cruzada lode has, during 
the last month most strikingly appeared in most of the stations, which con- 
tinue in rather hard ground, but which to all soon take a more 
favourable change ; a striking example of this nm Change, not only in the 
lode, but likewise in the ground is given in the San Nicolas and San Jose 
ends. The lode in the former was in July reported to have quite disappeared, 
which was but too true ; in the latter part of August it came in again, not 
only of a satisfactory width from two to two and a half feet of clean ore, but 
also favourable looking ore; the ground had likewise improved for driving, so 
that timbering was immediately required. This favourable lode has con- 
tinued with slight variations up to the present period, yet judging from the 
appearance of the ground, it will probably disappear again shortly. The lode 
in the San Jose end has also appeared again, but with great variations; it 

would seem that the lode ia this station bears a very fluctuating character, 
the ground is very loose, and the fine lode, at present two feet and a half of 
clean ore, may to all appearances continue for a considerable extent. It is to 
be hoped that our conjectures may be verified, as it is one of the most import- 
ant points in the upper part of the Cruzada lode. 

First, Cruzada Lode.—Sau Pedro's End —The lode and ground continue as 
last reported. 

Second, Patacon Lode.—San Antonio’s End remains discontinued on ac- 
count of the air being so bad that no workman can breathe in it. The cireu- 
lation of air attempted to be effected by means of Guadua’s air-pipes, did not 
prove effectual. I therefore immediately ascertained two points, the one in 
the back of the San Antonio level, and the other in the bottom of the New 
Patacon level, between which a communication can be shortly effected, by 
rising from the former, and sinking from the latter. The distance is fourteen 
fathoms, perpendicular, between them, of which nine fathoms in rising were 
completed on the 2nd instant, when sinking was commenced, so that this 
rise will be completed about the 24th instant, and by this means a thorough 
course of air effected in the Patacon workings. 

Third, Candado Lode.—Candido Adit.—The ground in the course of drivi 

last month became somewhat harder, and on that account three natives on 
drove five fathoms, one foot still requires to be supported by mason-work, 
ge as several small branches are crossing the end, and loosen the 

Hermenejildo End.—Two Englishmen with five natives only drove five fa- 
thoms two feet and a half, as the ground became hard in the extreme, and of 
which length the lode continued poor and hard. It was in March last that 
this lode seemed to have changed iis nature entirely, and at that time re- 
ported to have disappeared ; the extent of the Hermenejildo end under the 
hill was then forty-five fathoms. In my report for that month, dated April Is¢, 
I stated that I feared the Candado lode would from that period continue i 
this station for twenty fathoms, without mineral ; this has been but too true” 
but, I am happy to say, that on the 2nd insti.nt a fine bunch of hard lode, three‘ 
feet wide, in the bottom of the end was discovered, this point being sixty-two 
fathoms under the hill. The grouad continnes very hard, aod how far this 
favourable lode may continue west we cannot tell. 

Fourth, Caparrosal Lode.—The reports given of this lode of late, all 
parties, have been discouraging, and I would have discuntinued the workings 
sooner on this lode, had it not required much perseverance, and was a difficult 
point for me to ascertain, viz. the Caparrosal lode is not a distinct lode, but 
merely a south branch of the Patacon lode. In the middle of last month a 
sudden and unexpected favorable change took place in the Caparrosal Acequia 
end, asa small southern vein fell in with the former, and to all appearances 
gave hopes of producing not only a better lode, but taking quite a different 
direction towards the south. The end was consequently continued on both 
lodes, but I am sorry to say that, after driving one fathom further, we found 
that a horse had merely divided the lode into a north and south branch, and 
that both joined again at the bottom of the level, taking the direction more 
towards the north or Patacon lode than before, consequently the end was dis- 
covered on the 31st ultimo, and the workmen employed till the 2nd instant, 
clearing the level of all the rubbish and useful materials, have since been 
taken to the stope No. 53¢, to break ore for the stamps, which I believe will 
receive a considerable addition of clean ore from this fine stope. 

Miners employed: 19 Europeans, 149 Natives. Ground expended, in 
square fathoms ; 198 fathoms, 29 feet. Ores raised ; 1000 tons. 

C, DeGeNHARDT. 

a 

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE, 
Tuesday, Dec. 20. 

At the Court at Brighton, the 30th day of November, 1836, present the King’s 
Most Excellent Majesty in Council. 
Whereas by letters patent under the Great Seal of Great Britain, bearing date at 

Westminster the 22d day of September, 1832, his Majesty was graciously pleased te 
grant unto John Howard Kyan, therein described, his executors, admin 
and assigns, for a term of fourteen years, the sole benefit and advantage of his ia- 
vention of “an improved mode of preserving paper, canvass, cloth, and cordage fot 
ships and other use, and the raw materials dy ah flax, or cotton, from whick 
the same may wholly or in part be made,” as well within that part of his Majesty’ 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland call.d Eogland, as also in all his 
Majesty’s colonies and plantations abroad 
And whereas by letters nt under the Great Seal of Great Britain, bearing 

date at Westminster the |] th day of February, 16, his Majesty was also 
pleased to grant unto the said John Howard Kyan, his executors, adm 
and assigns, for a term of fourteen years, the sole benefit and advantage of his 
vention of a new mode of rving certain vegetable substances from decay, 
within all his Majesty's colonies and plantations abroad 

And whereas specifications of the aforesaid inventions, and of the manner is 
which the same are to be performed, were duly enrolled, pursuant to the provisots 
for that purpose in the said letters patent severally contained ; 

And whereas under and by virtue of an Act of Parliament, made and passed it 
the last Session of Parliament, intitled “An Act to enable John Howard Kyan 
assign to a company certain letters patent,” and of an of 
made pursuant thereto, the aforesaid letters patent, and all rights, privileges, and 
advantages thereby granted, have been assigned to the Anti Dry-Ret Company : 

And whereas the said Anti Dry-Rot Company hath, by a memorial, addressed @ 
his Majesty in Couneil, humbly represented that the same Anti Dry- Rot 
are now at a very considerable expe ling to bring into use the ine 
veution, greatly to the benefit of the ; and, that althoagh the aforesaid lette® 
patent of themselves severally extend to all his Majesty's co jes and 
abroad, it is convenient, and, as regards colonies, co! to usage, for i 
more effectual maintenance of the right thereby granted, that the said letter? 

thereof, should be respectively enrolled in the 

(To be continued.) 

patent, af certified copi 
offices of registry in ble Majesty’s several colanies and tations pal = 
therefore, praying that his Majesty would be pleased to make an Order in Coandl 
for the extaiment of the said letters patent, aad of the thereof 
tively, or of certified copies thereof, within his Majesty's colonies and 
abroad respectively , his Majesty is, therefore, pleased, by and with the advice of 
his Privy Council, to order, and it is hereby ordered, that if the said Aut Dees 
Company shall deposit, or cause to be deposited, in the Office of the Colonial 
tary, or im the office for the Registration of Deeds within each of the several col- 
nies to which the Legislative authority of his Majesty In Council extends, trae aad 
pertect copies of the said letters patent and specification ; and if to such 
deposited there shall be annexed the affidavit or affidavits of one ! d ‘ I g 1 fy if 
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| | a59 Soeo feet Cowen 8 Sls! alt ; Curren Iron Com, 250 |. - ba % 
Old Anu. 4 per Cont... ! aby 10,000 East Cornwall Silver.. | 5) 24|128| #s|10 12s ow { ie eh ss EL cat Se 
New Ann. 3 per Cent. | . | 2,000 East Cornwall Tin, &c.| 6) 6) ..| ../5 6 pam har ae | adr 0 30 101 } 101/101 as cone | sees | ceee | cece oven » fee. | ' 20) .. |. 10 

Per Cent. Anns.......1781 |... | ei Ee ree 5,000 East Wheal Brothers. | 20) 4) 1) -.i!4 2 75 CoventGardenTh.Rat 500 .. |.) | 77) 
dia Bonds, 4 per Cent. Kids ae 8 10 pm 10 8pm 8 II pmo 10p 1! pm 9 ll pm | 2,560 East Wheal Strawberry 43) 44) 32 34 5,000 Droitwich Patent Salt! 25 “| 
Bachoquer Bille, 244. 41000. 12 16 14 1717 1b ns 7 I | 18 1 S00 Bast Wheel Mitty. 56 on) OF sl ii ‘900 Drury Lane do ee ee ee ‘146 [117 1b 18 16 18 18 18 | 16 19 | 4,000 English 2: | lad 39] lta ame |g t09 Beary tamed. nae =}. |] = 
Diets SL alt 68 hell atoll atoll be’ ws 10,000 Hibernian . cree | 0008) oy +: + 10,000 Edinbur.& Leith Glass! .. 16). | 0°) 
Ditto ls éeee i Eh eeu | 6,000 Hayle Consols .. . 4) 2 ala 2 2,500 Essex Marine Salt ..| 20 6 "7 

# p. Cent.Cons. forOg. pies. oot ‘| ed ‘ 638 etd i A 04 mi : 1,000 Holmbash .......... ++ [108 “ 0 Ios +3 il 1/000 Kauitable Discount S0.|100 el io lie we 
India Stock for Opg. 17 259+ eee 4 Reliowersla «......... | $) 3 } ; if os | 15,000 General Guam Maris | 19 18/268 (26g 263 

4,000 Dartmoor Consols .... | 5| 3) ..| ..[2 3 P “4 AV foe en Be BANK OF ENGLAND. TRA NSFER neous, : 20,000 Mining Co. of Ireland | 29] 7) 64] "0/6 7 12,100 Hungerford Market..|100 ..| 23 | 23 23 
’ . 4,000 New South Hooe .... ‘ 48/128 a 4 "| os ee. be 7 

New 54 per Cent, ........ Thursday, Dec. |, 1836, Friday, Jan. 13, 1837.| 1,000 North Consolidated .. | 20/154] 34 "2 2 24 2,000 Lon. Cm. Sal. Rms. . 2 4s ee 
oper ya st eseree gperateg, Dec. |, .. Friday, Jan. 13, .. 8,000 North Cornwall ...... 5) 1a l2s!10s/10 1286 vase —— ey w 5 A 66 

per Cent. 1726.......... Thursday, Dec. # Tuesday, Jan. 10, 1,000 Old Moor ............ J.) 2) 3] all ¢ eee) |! | ee 
iw per Cent. ........ Tuesday, Dec. 6, Friday, | Jan. 6, 6.000 tee SRR 5} 3) 2 Hh 2 Mexican South Amer. 50 5) OF | 65 65 

Annu. for Forms of Years Wednesday,Dec. 7, Monday, Jan. 23, 4,000 Polberou Consols 10] 8] 4) 48g 4a New Corn Ex. .. 7A te rd 
India Stock.............. y, Dee. 6, Tuesday, Jan. 17, 6.000 Polbreen ks od ae P| i NewBrunswick (Land) | 28) 18 18 
South Sea Stock.......... Friday, Dec. 2,.. Friday, Jan. 6, 6,000 Red Consolidated | 5) 34) 2] 12/12 24 ssentyan, Ge... 6) Gg) ..| — 
8 por Cent. i751...... ... Thursday, Dec. 1, .. Saturday, Jan. 5 ¥ i 4, 12,000 Patent Purif.SeaWater| 10 4). | /) , 10,000 Rhymney Iron........ | is 144)144 10,000 Rio Doce. % 21 a] '2 3 ‘ H 

POREIGN STOCKS. 10,000 Redruth United ...... | 10) 3)19s)14s)15 1666 2,754 Rever. Interest Society 100 100) 180 [130 180 
10,000 Roche Rock.......... 3 la) 2 eh 2'633 Ditto New 100 60 

Retardey r Monday Tseday Welveotay Thesedey. | Oe aa ¥ 16,000 Royal Irish ae ° io +4 ! nee 404 804 804 bres | i y | Peiday 5} al i | 220 8. Devon Shipping Co.) 50 50)... |. 
—__ —_——_—_ | §,00 South Wheal Leisure... 2) 1 a 

P ots 2,000 Shotts Iron Foundry “a ta oe -- Aostrian, 5 per Cent. ... . | .... er Raa yf Sse SS. Stary .. seeee “4 + a ae 10,000 South Australian 50 5 54 . 5 per Cent. ........ eeee 101 eeee 100 0 eves vf vistock ‘ 2} . +. ¥ oe =F M Beattie recceccccece | ces atvlan | aa MEY | oe toa Fevers SD aa ig igh | Sera manest 8S hi hp wa Ditto, setae eseneens eee eee eves Sade hy ba 7 0 onsols. pe eeee y p ————— wb . - 
Buenos Ayres, 6 per Cent ed 6,000 Tamar Consols........ 5} 2) 2] ga 2 CANALS. 
Gabe, 6 per Cont DP haia be a4s we 4,000 Tia Croft... covers [IO 6 44} Oud a “a eT 
Chilian Cent 4 ie fe ¥ | n 5) 8 gE gy sleas 
‘Colombian, & per Gent et Ca chee ieee Meee) Coke 2,000 Wendron ............ | 8] 8 ‘le? Bs queant. }4 2 x 4! itt 

Ditto, 1824, ditto... ....| 229 | 21g2g) 22g 22 ae | 21) 3,800 West Cork.. 50) 50 . [1018 <3 | E jauaé 
Danish, 3 per Cent. ........] .... ate sata med ased cain 5,000 Wheal Brothers ...... | 20) ..| 3} 24)2 3 rr ry ye me Dutch, 2) per Cent. .. aoe 7” 9,000 West Wheal Brothers. . 6} 2 i 1,760 Ashton and Oldham..| 94 | 98 142 | #isept. 

Grook, § por Cent... ae 2 | 8,000 Wh.Harm.& Montagne | 5) 6) 2) 2444 44 1,482 Ashby-de-la-Zouch ..|113 |118 | 65 | 4lOet, 
Ditto, 1#25, 5 per Cent am _ 12,000 West Tresavena . &| 24) 14] ig) 720 Barnsley .. oes /160 [160 |244 | LslJan, 

Mexican, 5 per ape eee ; we? 6,000 Wicklow Cop 7. 9} 9194 1,260 Basingstoke . Pe Ud 8 

Ditto, deferred do.........}) 6. 6°}... ies a3 ie 6.000 West Wheal ewel.... 1 "e 1,005 Brecknock & Abergav./150 |190 |100 | 5] Jan. 
Ditto, 1#25, 6 per Cent....| |... vy | a3) ‘*! | 5,000 Wheal Gilbert ........ ] ag) Hay its 8,000 Birming. 1-16th Share) 794) 794/217 | 94] Dec. 
Ditto, def. do. 6. per Cent.| .... ae e oats 800 Wherry Mine ........ | 15] 5} 54) 54)49 54 4,000 Do. & Liverpool Junct./126 /100 | 324) ..) — 

Neapolitan, 5 per Pent Imag... = 5.000 Wheal Morgan .. ... 5} 2) Ig) Math a 477 Bolton and Bury ..../ 250/250] .. | 6/Jan 
Peruvian, ; per Cent. nee we 16) 16 is aT} 600 Bridgwater & Taunton)100 |100 | .. | ..) — 

hs a 400 Chelmer & Blackwater! 100 [100 |102 | 4i Jan. 

Mepitth, New &per Cent. sia aie | ae | | aa | ay a | ES Cartas. on sas 02s veo FS Ls | ile 
3 per Cont. ..... : | a) ee ee FOREIGN MINES. -. ? ov. / > “Ss me Pat ee oe Le 1,500 Chestertield...000000.1 55 |. |. 

Russian, wha, 5 per Cent cece 1 are cee ees anes 4,000 Alten Mining Company | 10449) tajrog tog 10g aaa — oe ae |e rf 900 | M/jJan 
Spanish, 5 per Ce me 195 20g) 2 a] 195, sto 192 10,000 Anglo Mexican Co, .. 100/100) 4) 343 4 itae Do. oR hb ockeh hes chet fe Sh aaa 
Ditto, ve 532 bY] A Sos 528 3,374 Do, Subseription...... | 25] 25) 4] 3/34 43 saaah Denaien ond thee” au ibal iia Oct. 
Ditto, Milndeaesese oe eee i) sa 2,000 Bolanos .. 1501150)130/125/125 30 20403 Dudie _— » hwo —— 

Dutoh, 24 per Cent. ........] 34 S384] 54 baa 4 10,000 Brazilian Imperial .... | 35] 20] 23] 22/22 23 "600 Derby BPs Di 100 (130 | eee 
Ditto, 5 per Cent. ........ 1004 4 long sted 4 1009 4 / 100g | 100) 4 10,000 Bolivar ......6. 0 cess 20) 20) 11) loo 12 Raind. Gig: ‘Ur 50 /|Jan. 
a | 10,080 Ditto Serip.. 10) 8) 84) 84/86 Do. % iis a... 96 ee 
FRENCH FUNDS. ees Cate Brance Brazilian 1G 2 ae 8,6753 Ellesmere & Chester.. (133 {133 | 80 | “3/sept 

PARIn. LONDON. 10,000 Candonga Mining Co. | 2vj 79) 63) 64/73 1,357 Porth and Ciyds’...: lane [400 = Selden Der 15. Dee. 17, Dew. 90 Dee 21 Der. 0, || Dee 12,000 Cobre Copper Company | 40) 40) 43] 45/39 41 y yde .... ‘ Jan, 
& per Cent. Ann. . [N07F. abe, W7EBbe. 107f.100. LO7E.B0e.| | io7t, |w07#.50e. | 10,000 Colombian Co. regis... | 55| 55 6/5 11,000 Grand ake: he eees wee ine (anal aimee 

6 on Lond. | mb./25¢860. | 280. tate 2OLI7 He. BOLATHC.| -... |} 264.500.) 26-500. | 10, Mining Co. .. | 20/129/174] I7/ieg 17 | PrggpeGrand Unlon..-.---. ee lee | a Oct 
, ditto FS mbhs./2df.400, 26f.12gc. 26.12}c. BHLI2ge.! .... 20,000 General Mining Asso- 190'000 Do. ( stional) Loan’ {ie0 eo | 70 | “aaa 

44 per Cent. Ann... ciation... 20] 15] 10) 9i7 8 rye h ad, oe 100 {100 ’ 
change ...... | { 5,734 Mexican Com any. 10e|534} 2} ala 3 4, Se AL AR oo] = 

4 Cont, Ann. . | 90f15c. 99f. 10c. head 20c.! 99.206. | 6.000 Mocaubas an Cocaes | 26123, 83] Bis 9 600 Glamorganshire - |I72E)17 29/230 [15g] Sept. 
nad | 5,000 Minas Geraes . 20 5} 4isa 44 1,960 Gloucester & Berkley|}00 [100 ; 

8 cont.........| 79f.96e. 78. 0c. Ta6abe 7.15 Pe * 269 Do. (optional) Notes..| 60 | 60] .. {| .. 
ec. | 2,000 New Granada cco heel & ee on 

hange .. 1,020 Penoles . 12} 12 —_ 749 Grantham .......... {150 [150 /202 | 10/May 

Bank Shares . .{aaaor, | ‘aor, ‘ansot. 23471. 3,080 Ditte Subscription .. 5] 14 + 6,238 Huddersfield . 574] 574) 344) 1¥/Sept. 

- Tt. IRISH FUND Gan {REE regis. 544/544 1213 14 | 95 394 Kensington... RS ky n lalSept 8, Do. unregistered ... |54) uit 16/16 17 . wal aval ¢ . 
Decemann 24, 1806. Ditto Loan Notes .... [150 alt 185 oe 2 no poms siseeess sea Loe" ee H. nen: — TS ania 2,600 Rio de Anori.......... | .. | 44)... 7 ° 

tock - .|202) | Royal Canal Stock... Jay | 11,000 St. John d’el Rey .... | 20] 54) 29) 24 24 ¥ fi whol ata fd RE ROR Sk 
eet Be Debentures =H per ct. hau ng hye ow 8 € 80,000 United Mexican ...... | 40 “ Ht! 24/4 1,897 Leicester & Northam. a4) 44) 77 “4 Dee 

Ditto st . theese ”v of Ireland. 25 0 0 ea Eacecves sh 5) 23] 29/29 3 ‘ ? Now........ . 8¢ per ct.i96) | Hibernian Bank ........ 25 0 0! Black New Scrip......|..] 6| 3} x13 4 Soe jem. ane Saee Un, oot ee 
ditto, reduced .... 4 per ct. | Grand Canal Stock... .. | 97g | 5,000 Union Gold . 1 og! 94] 2alaa 9 70 ee ee ae {1424 - 1250/11 0) Jan, 

Consols ........ coos @ per ct.'a79 Mining Co, of Ireland .. 7 0 6 14,000 Zacatecas Mining Co. 4; @) @) ale l2 teak capac tre Bur) > i Pere 
Gity Debentares......... 4 per et. | City of Dublin Steam Co.100 0 0) 110 pd 100 re 200 ane 

ehequer Bills........ 2d per diem Kingstown Railway .... 60 0 0 84} , ne ng. 
——ai sod = LS . ~ ‘ EE 250 Melton Mowbray ..../100 |200 [200 | 16) July 

500 Mersey and Irwell ../100 [100 [580 | 25/Oct. AMERICAN FUNDS. RAILWAYS. 8,000 Macclesfield foo five [64 | 14 
London | Ameriva, London.) America Altona and Lubeck 7, Mest wah 247 Neath ..... - 100 [100 [325 | 17 July 

Redeemer o | Redeemable | - y 
Mew York 6 )487 rr) 10) r 7. 80. § | 2,400 Aylesbury.. 20) Ij.. eo —_ 100 Nene Tattnall ‘Bds.. 100 |100 | .. |... 

fe 109 Sdlenieaien ° a ~ 2 | 5,000 Birmingham and Derby 5) 74) 7474 1,786 Oxford . ++. 100 /100 [asd | 30 Sept. 
bia... a RN oe il. saan ° 9,500 Birming. & Gloucester | ..| 5] 99) 9494 S21 Oakham ............ [130 /130 | 38 | 2/Dec. 

| vo | a as ey BANGS. 7,000 Birm. Brist. &'Th. June. | 20) 1] 9 Ma 2,400 Peak Forest ...... .| 78 | 75 ]104 | 50/Dec. 
| ley - = 660 Bolton and Leigh .... | 100] ..|.. - 2,520 Portsmouth & Arundel] 50 | 50] .. | ..| — Peansyive.. 14839, 40, 41. | 4 | United States ....7 1896../ 25 | 116 Ditto } Shares... ... | 28] 28] ..] 2] — 21,418 Regent's (or London)| 33 | 33 | 16 |12s|July . . | Louisiana State ..9 1870. . 2 . ie, 4 | Bank of Louisiana® 1870. . | 660 Bristol and Exeter. ae be ee 5,669 Rochdale. . B85] 85 1121 | 6 May 

Agate N. Orleans, Canal & B. Co./194 20 000 Calcutta and Saugur .. ayy tile 00 Shropshire . 0S Uae ee | oo lade | | City Bank 500 Cant. & Whitstbl...... be 50 it - 800 Somerset Coal ...... {150 {150 153 | 94| Dec. 

ase, 42 New York Life and Trust 6! as | 850 Cheltenham .......... [100/100) ..| ..) — 45,000 Do. Lock Fund Stock} 124) 124 114) 44) Dec, 
a —e Teneasee Planters 9 4 | 92 on 7,500 Chelten. & Gt. Western |100| 24] 4] 44 700 Stafford, & Worcester'140 [140 [730 | 40/Jaif. 

Maryland Seed 104g | | Mississippi. 10 | 8 lie 14,000 Chelt. Oxford and Tring {Loo| 5) 34) 34/34 500 Shrewsbury .... ++ [125 j125 j243 | 9/Nov. 

Ohio......6 lao eachenne tN York. "2 r 8,000 Clarence .... eee [100/100 30 500 300 Stourbridge : ++ [145 145 | 268 s Jan 
pe £0 000008 ee GAGS OS New Tor 108g 12,000 Commercial Black wall 50} ry ad ry 3,647 Stratford on-Avon .. | 794) 94) 50 | 2) Aug. 

1,600 Crom. and Peak For... |100/100] .. | aie 200 Stroudwater ......../150 150] .. 24 Nov. 
couRsE OF EXCHANGE. Dublin and Kingston... | a0} ..].. ‘| _ 533 Swansea ...... .. 100 [100 |220 | 12/Nov. 
FRIDAY, Dec aMeRR + 33, 1836. 8,000 Dublin and Kilkenny... |100/ 1a] 24) 24/24 3,762 Severn &Wye& Railw.) 35 | 35 | 194) 1/Sept. 

———_-- _— nn rt 800 Durham Junction .... [100 0 ~ > 1,800 Thames & Severn bik./100 |100 1¢|June 
| Printed | oe Chases. 7,500 Durham S.W. Junction | 20) 3} ..) ../ — 1,140 Do. Do, red. . 1100 100 | $24) 14)Jane 

teats... 0 j 9 J — ~—~ | 60,000 Eastern Counties .... | 25) 1) 1) 1i)lé 26004 Trent & Mersey } Sh. }100 /100 [560 324) June 
Amsterdam -| 12 62 6 12 alt Seville 86 | 1,200 Edinburgh & Dunbar 2 | asl 360 Tavistock (mineral). . |100 100 | -. | 2)Mar. 
Ditto at Sight iv Sata 1g)t2 2 | Gibraltar p.A. d.) 48 5,000 Edinb. Leith & Newha. | 20 } 4} aa 8,149 Thames and ore ve 14) 2 | = 
Rotterdam {12 7 [12 69/12 59) Leghorn “4 vt ‘ 13,000 Edinburgh & Glasgow | 50) > 3,344 Do. New .... | vo foe |. 
Antwerp -) 12 BQ2 34) || Genoa } 26 10 126 90 [25 o5 2,500 Forest of Dean .... 50) 50 bas Thames & Isis... se foe | 
HMamburgh Meo B. 18 18 its 1igts il? Milan a a 2.800 Glasgow & Falkirk Jun.| So) 3] .| .. 1,000 1,0004 Warwick & Bir. 100 | loo 260 | 15) Nov 

sea sales iB is ~ a a \Venice,..p.6 4. 1 a7 : 10,400 Grand Junction ... 100) 0 ° | - 980 Warwick and Napton 100/100 j1384) 12) Nov. 
= ay Sdays gut 25 70 [25 50 [25 55 | Naples | 40 403 | 403 Great North of 8 isa |! 6,000 Worcester & Birming. 78 | 78 | x2 | 4 Feb. 

i= 125 80 (26 85 || Palermo (12 oz} tl Great Northern ...... ial 2] ay 404) 4 + 44 5,000 Wilts and Berks 674| 674) 21 | 14 May 
Saresiiies : \3a wad) - Lisbon Aug ba4 533 | 25,000 Great Western... ...... ‘100! 20 41 40g} 4t 404 800 Wyrley and Essington 125 [125 { 75 | 3\Jan. 

Frankfort on Main iy 1523 1824 gph -| bag | 2,000 Hartlepool... ... | 100/100 + - 126 Wisbeach .......... (106 /105 bd Bei Hw 
ae p — 0 al a : ae a ae 8,500 Huddersfield and Leeds | oS on _ 905 | Wey and Arun oe ‘io 110} 224 |\May. 

? I - jahia 2 8,000 Hull and Selby... .. a) a _— 
Vienna eff . eo, 10 16 110 13 }10 14 Buenos Ayres | 250 Ken. & Leigh Junction “Ie hoo me ~ ee ASSURANCE COMPANIES. ae 

Trieste ditto .| 10.18 10 15 [10 17 | Dublin i sa 5 40,000 Kent Railway . 2 2,000 Albion. . |b00 | 50 | 79 | 34] Deo 
Madrid. ... , bead [ Mi } Cork if 2.100 Leeds and Selby . - 09 50,000 Alliance Brit. & Forei.| 100 10g) 124, 5 | Oct. 
OCadie ..... veeel AD ava | Madras | 1,000 Leicester and Swaning. : 50,000 Do. Marine .. .. 100} 5 52 6 |Jan, 
Bilboa.... ot ae * Calcutta _ | 5,100 Liverpool AManchester a) ie . 24,000 Atlas .. ‘ rh 50 5 | 18$ @ \July 

Barcelona ‘ a6 —_—— — || >, 100 Do. 4 Shares. . 35) 2 ' 12,0004 Birminghm Fire.... /250 | 55 |106°| 5 May 
— - —_——— mane a 6,375 New Do..... 25) 20,000 British Fire ......../250 | 50 4 Sep. 

PRICES OF METALS. 12,000 London apd Blackwall 0 il” eee ang Comercial . a fi 3 6 lAug 
20,000 London and Greenwich a 2» a 3 19, 000 Cler.Med. & Gen, Life/100 ) 29) 34) 5 |Aug. 

@ «. a. i Z2@s.a Ditto Bonds . : . te " ‘ 4,000 County .. lie0 10 | 42 | 24/Dec. 

Corres, a -y vee oe ie 4 S| (now, Brit.—-Pig, No. I..... fom 6 10 @| 25,000 London and Birmingh. })00) 60/138) 138/138 40,000 Eagie .. 50] 5 < 5 |Oct. 
ee te Bd Ber fom 115 0tol0 15 ©| 7,000 London and Croydon... | 94) 13 val 94 oalod 2, 200 Economic Life fe 250 js |5s6/Jan, 

Sheets ». Carg.in Wales 10 © © | 20,000 London& Southampton | 50) 25 2! -: 50,000 Edinburgh Life.. — 1 ..| - 
Bottoms do. @ 1 2 | Rotts .... fon 11 5& @ | 45,000 Lond. & Brigh. (Gibbs’) | 90) 1! “| 2,271 European Life @ 20 | 20 | 22 | 1d/Jan. 

Foreign-—S. Am. (dy 37s. Nail Rods.... fom 11 15 @/| 10,000 Do. (Stephenson's) /100) 5) 73) 7 ie 50,000 Ditto New. 2} 2) | 2 |Jan. 
fee 0 0 @ Hoops ten 14 0 © | 16,000 Do. Rennie’s)| 50, 2) 2) 1 1,000,000 Globe .. .. Stock/i00 |100 [155 | 7 |Dee. 

Tix, Brit.— Blocks owt 8 0 0 - single fon 16 10 © | 8.000 Do. Cundy"s) i100) 3) 1a} Ht Ty et 20,000 Guardian leo wa) 12 | 5 jJuly 

common fic. | inom? ; ° Foreign Seen mie 16 0 | eee ee oor at las enone — bo H ae 6|sep. fi on i) ..) .f oe 
to best, per is 2 4¢@..2 0 @}) for Steel, (var 14,008 Manchester andChester vu 2,400 imperial Fire.. |) 50 54 Dec 

box 2.22106... 216 © Duty M05 { mks.) fen 16 0 Oto ds 6 0 10.000 ve ered ead Laois ol ’ 104 0 104 10 7,500 Imperial Life loo | 10 - 1 med 

Woesters of the above Mis. Ss. lees, ali | per ton. ) Russian com... fem 13 10 © | }0,000 Manchest. South Union |]00 2) is a4 35 13,468 Indemnity Marine joe 52) 163) "7 Ane. 

(Others to propartion sean, tonto te $| dase fume tee fal la | eee eles | wa |) 34. | COND, ton ) 6,000 Midland Counties .... | 0) 5) 3] 33 - ent Fire 
Porcign— ( Banca, 6¢..cw?. 4 5 © Sree, Brit.—Blistered, ‘various Margate and Ramsgate 2! ee _ Do. Life . . | . . 
Guty S05. ¢ Straits. fd cov 4 6 0 qualit.) fom 25 0 Oto 45 @ @ | 3,000 Newcastle aud Carlisle loojjee} ..| | — 10,000 Law Life : loo 10 o jam [8s apes 
prewt. (Bars, 44 cov. 0 0 0 | Shear do. do 46 00.. 84 6 @ | 12,000 North Midland 5) 14 jaalld 134 _- —— Assur | =. r i} 

Leap, Orit. — Pie . tents 10 0 Cast do. do. O06. m4 0 oO! Northern and Eastern |i 00 3} a WW 3,900 London, Fire 2 " 54] 1/Sep. 
Sheet fon 24 10 6 Foreign. ( Swedesinigsédfon is 10 6 600 Preston and [gnentige 2 . = 31,000 London, Ship 25 toa) ) jSee- 
Bhot fen 28 0 @ «Duty 28 ¢ Do. Paggots 6¢. fen 19 10 © | «2,600 Preston and W . |e -— 50,000 North British oe ie ‘ 153! _ 
Rea. 8 6 Per cent. | Milan td. ten © @ @ | 2,400 Preston and W p. | om 31,000 National Life . @iJuly 
White (ary is 0 0 Srecren, Por. Cakes (dy. 2. p 37 Severs and Wye E 2i) gi/2t 30,000 Palladium Life 5o ; 22] SiJan 
Do. Ed nol) fen 4 0 0 ton,) .. Ad. fon 19 19 @ | 1,400 Stanbope and Tyne |100) ) 60) .. OS 74 50,000 Protector Life .. ae | Tey ha 
Litharge too 0 0 English Sheets to 30 8 © \ae Sechtns & Darlington |) 00) ) 00; i nan et Life Ho} ¥ _ 

Poreign— Span 4s. ’ ae outh Durham... ..... 4 \ ec 
os. ee 0 on a ee 3 9 | 4000 Shemeld & Rotherham | 33] @ , 499,220 Royal Exchan. Stock | Dee. 

= ee Se 31] aifzy | 809° Seomiah Union SA = South Midland. . } 24) 24,28 Sun . 
TIDE TABLE. 49,000 fiowth Western (Steph.) | : ie i a ory ~ apg Life rr) ; 84) 's May 

24,000 8. Brig. Lewis & Newh : 2 J hion 
BIGH — aT oo, boner from December 24 to re Me 9,000 Thames Haven 4 if Bt? 6,000 University Life bed 5 a 3 |July 

wets — Victoria .. % al ad 50,000 United Kingdom Lites 2 4 jan. 
 — 74 i ov 200 Warrington & Newton ) Ce A gan 

46« Giese Yoru & barth basamsee | es Ys 33 ; ost hee 

“PRICES OF SHARES. 
JOINT STOCK BANKS. 

} Ahn of wameor | i 

Comprar. ' 

| i fi i KE 

25,000 Agric. & Com. of tIrel.| 25 | 10 | _ 
5,000 Australasia ........ 40 | 40 | 58 —_ 

1,600,000 Bank of Scotland ..| . hg 204 — 
10,000 Bank of Birminghm. 50; 10) .. |10 [Mag 
10,000 Birmingham Bank..| 50 | 54 .. [10 | Mag, 

500,000 British Linen Co. ..|100 |100 | .. |. | — 
British North Amer 10 | &h. | 

,000,000 Comm: ak 100 }100 |iag |. | 
Colonial .. .., 100 | 10 jeg o.. | 

3,000 Equitable Loan Co..| .. 9) 10)... | — 
10, i a ew 3} Oo}. | - 

2,000,000 Glasgow Union . 50 | 50) GS h.. | 
10,000 Gloucestershire....| 50} 10; . |10 [Prem 
5,000 Halifax............ 6] . bh. | 
6,000 Hampshire .. 50} 5]... [10 |aug, 
5,000 Huddersfield ...... o | WT... be os 

10,000 Hibernian ......../100 | 25 | . | 4] a 
3,000 Devon &Cor.Bg.Co.| .. | 20) 36 1.. | a 7 
18,000 London &Westmins.|100 | 20 | 20 | 4) — 
3,000 Lancaster ........ oo | 2 ‘ 4 |Aug. 

25,000 Liverpool.......... 00 | 10 6 \jan. 
50,000 Manch. & Liver. Dis./100 | 15 6 | Mar, 
20,000 Manchester........ |) 2)... | 74/Oct, 
25,000 Monm. & Glamorg.| 20| 5 | 10/6) — — 
20,000 North & SouthWales| 20; 24)... 17) — 

5,000,000 National Scotland..| .. | 10 | I5d]).. | — 7 
20,000 Nati. Bank of Ireland 50; 124) 18 | 6 | 
10,000 Nat. Provincl. Engl.|100 | 26 | 214) 5 | — 
1,0000 Nor. &Cnt. B.of Eng.) 10 | 10 5 |Dee, 
20,000 Prov. Bk. of [reland|100 | 25 ala 6 \Jan, 
4 Ditto New 0) WwW) Ital 

» 1B]... Le | 
6) 6174 — 

20) 10/.. - 
i) 74 94 _ 

Gas LIGHT AND cons. COMP. ‘ 

. wo] s] a —_ 
20 | 16 | 24 TY 
2% ].. . eo 
40 | 16 | 228) 6 
20], 19 | w].. 
50 | 50 /105 
60 |} 50) 92/4 
50]... | 14 
20}... )..12 
20 | 20; 13 

0 | 20 | 19 ; : 9 
2 ee ee ee 

4,000 Continental Consolidat. 100 | 624) 95 | 4 
240 Canterbury .......... 50 | 50 | 60 | 6 \Jam, 

Chelmsford .......... | 60 | 50 | 42 4 [Dea 
800 Cheltenham .......... | 50 | 50 | 75 | 8 Io 

1,000 City of London........ 100 }100 |i80 [10 
1,000 Do, New .......06065 60 [112 | 6 ID 
800 Coventry 26) 25) .. 
200 Derby........ ww]... 
180 Dover......... sO} .. f 
600 Dadley 20); 20);5)— 

4,500 Edinburgh Coal Gas... | 25 | 25] .. =_) 
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240 Exeter .............. |] 50} 50]... |]... ; 
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4,000 South Metropolitan . 50; lv] 19 
1,600 Sheffield.............. se VEE ce 
1,000 Shrewsbury .......... # w}.. 

120 Swansea ...... -» |} 50] 507... 
8,200 United General . 50 | 46 | 314) 5 
240 Warwick ..... 50 | 50 | 50 
400 Wakefield . 26 | 25 | 226 
750 Warrington . 20 | 20 | 224 

12,000 Westminster Chartered | 50 | 50 50g 
6,000 Ditto New...... ..... 50; 10) 10 
200 Worthin sees | SO] 50 
800 Yarmouth............ 

DOCKS. 

3,001 Commercial . 100° j100 56 
494,667 East India . "| Stock 100 |100 [118 
124,666 Ditto Additional . 

1,038 East Country ...... {100 |100 | 7 
8,238,310 London eons Mock] .. | .. | 

Ditto Bonds .... ae 
106 1,380,000 West India.... Stock! .. ‘a 

2,209 Bristol occcovceli@e 1474] neg}: 
64,324 Ditto Notes ...... ee «eo UNS 

570 Folkestone Harbour 50 | 50 
15,000 Ditto Bonds . 

1,352,752 St. Katharine. . Stock 100 |100 | 873 
500,000 Ditto Bonds . ol 
200,000 Do. Bonds for10 years 11 

Shoreham Harbour . 
2,500 Deptford Pier ...... 20/3)... 
1,000 Herne Bay Pier.... . | .. | ue e 

1,600 Hammersmith........| 50 7.) “20 Ti0s 
6,000 Metropolit. Suspension| wet 8 os 
7,231 Southwark w. newsub.! 634) 634 
1,700 Do. New of 74 per cent.| 50 | 50 
6,000 Vauxhall ............| 704} 704 
5,000 Waterloo ..... ro 100 i! 
5,000 Do. old Annuities of Si, 1% 60 
5,000 Do. new do. of 7/. 40 

60,000 Ditto Bonds . ves ++ se 

- WATER WORKS. 
4,500 Birmingham .... | 2b } 25 | 243 

121 Colchester .... .« 100 100 | .. 
4,433 East London ..... fies 100 p96 
4,000 Glasgow ..... «see | 50 | 50 
4,500 Grand Junction.. -s} 418 411) ut 
6,400 Edinburgh Joint Stock | 25 
2,000 Kent. - 100 1a 
Be) Liverpool Bootle ...... |220 [220 308 

1,500 New River Lond. ing 
- Water Annuities ....| .. 5a 

6,496 Manchester & Salford. 1100 100 | 58 
800 Portsea Island ..... | 50) 0)... 

1,497 Portamouth® Partington 50 | 50 1 
372 Do. New. . | 50 | 50 | 24 

8,000 Ramsgate 10 8 
1,000 Vauxhall, late So. ‘Lond. | 1100 [100 | 88 
8,300 West Middlesex. . 634) 634) 50 
1,360 York Building Co. L. Bite 100 | 35 

ROADS. 

S&S Archw. and Kent in.. sv | 30 4 
300 Barking... eesseees 100 [100 295 

1,000 Commercial ......... 100 1100 «8 
2,000 Do. East India Dock Br. 100 100 «39 ). 
492 Great Dover Str....... .. | 70 29 

2,383 Highgate Archway... . Sve 2 
11,6024 New North Rd. Stock 100 [100 .. | 
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